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TROTZKY DISTRUSTS ALLIES
TWO CENTSrFORTY SEVENTH YEAR

)
/

British Hospital Ship Rewa Torpedoed by Hun U-Boat
Bolsheviki Minister Accuses Allies of Treachery

/DRAFTED 
MEN ARE 

DRILLING

Situation in Petrograd Depicted in 
Most Gloomy Colors; City Full 
of Dirtf Crime ana Disorder9 
While Populace are Near Star
vation

Allies Would Further Their West
ern Interests He Declares by Al
lowing Germany to Conclude 
Advantageous Peace With Russia

!

Newly Called Soldiers Take 
Readily To Life in 

Khaki

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 9.^-Leon Trotzky, the Bolsheviki For

eign Minister, is convinced that the Entente Governments 
I wish Germany to make an advantageous separate peace 
1 with Russia so that Germany will agree the more willing- De^te B°attaUonan^idStcft o*r ha p&Ft 
ly to surrender what the Allies want in the west, accord- of which uult is Rationed hère, are 
ing to the Petrograd correspondent of The Daily News. '^Tthaf £ bTL ^ranees 
The foreign minister, who was interviewed as he was to date in their drilling *nd in adapt- 
starting for Brest-Litovsk, said that Premier Lloyd mfiita^TroutfL^^Airl^L1^ ad° 
George had made a statement permitting such an inter- yancement has been made in drui- 
pretation and he spoke along the same lines as an editorial jèn'kinT' fh^almornimgeant Major 
printed earlier in the Bolsheviki organ, Pravda. surprise at the ready

Premier Lloyd George, the correspondent assured rundame^tals^of668»^ gufepe<i no 
Trotzky, had never made such a statement, but the Bol- c<™piaints at aii had been register-
sheviki leader was hard to convince and said: tering into their work with as much

“That is the allied policy.” He added that the atti- j gu^"e avarfo^s^dei^rtmenTs ' of «he 
tude of the Bolsheviki would not be influenced by the atti- • service associated with the %. o. r6
tude of the Allied Governments, but by that of the Allied, ornce^from toe c.^d!1 c^Tor^Tt'o
peoples. 1 •S*? 11 arrived yesterday : afternoon, and

Trotzky was asked what hope he himself had of a ! S* ' uL^gelen wh^sVmoit^ 
general acceptable peace. He replied that it was difficult are in need ot repair wm be looked 
to say because the Germans had not yet been offered a ment w^aSd thé
chance to make such a peace, but he was sure the Germans r direction ct sergt. shoemaker Roach.
mnet rmori it 'SepSt w- *adge «Un charge of the
must need It. tailoring for the men, and inciden-

, .. ..... .... 1U . t»l repairs to tnnios or trousers will
in the Rovno district, adding that be made by Mm. Sergt. Carey has
the Germans cannot get their own been appointe# 
men to attack the deserters and are 
trying to reduce them by starvation 

Asked what terms he actually 
hoped to get. Trotzky refused to 
reply, and said laughingly:

‘‘if we were really logical, V.» 
would declare war pn England for 
the sake of India, Egypt and Ire
land."

i By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 9.—The situation in Petrograd is de

picted in the most gloomy colors by the correspondent of __
The Times who in a telegrapi under date of Monday, the J ~ 
Russian Christmas, says that no Christmas in 300 years 
has been compared in such tragic circumstances. Petro
grad, he adds, is full of dirt, disorder and crime.

Burglary, Robbery and murder in the most audacious 
forms prevail to an extent hitherto unknown and there' 
is no police or other authority to which to appeal.

The food situation is very critical, he>ays, and star
vation apears to be staring the people in the face. The 
only bread to be had is black, gritty and underdone and is 
composed of millers refuse and mixed with straw. Pota
toes are getting scarce and dear, while meat is a rare i 
luxury. The wretched conditions of existence have been 
aggravated by blinding snow storms drifted by violent 
winds for three days and nighty with the temperature at Teutons 
14 dgerees fahrenheit. The correspondent of The Times 
thus sums up the general position of the country:

Russian affairs have become so desperate that only 
the intervention of the Allies or the Germans can prevent 
catastrophe.
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SÏ. MEL
Broke Pledged 

Word Given King of Spain 
Last September

Made Surprise Attack, 
Penetrating the German 

Lines on Mile Front
DESTROYED^SHELTERS

Took 150 Prisoners and Cap
tured Number of Machine 

Guns
V ><f-

:

:‘.ÏJ

'1EXTEND SUB ZONE
1Field of Piracy Now Includ

es African Coast and
The Russian foreign minister 

quoted German deserters- as * saying 
that tile Germans wore unable to re
move troops from the eastern front

—' $ -.mnovlris
ihem one at a time and the men, 
knowing where they were being sent, 
jump from trains in attempts to es
cape. He reiterated the story that 
'■!5,000 German troops had deserted

As thiis can no longer be expected ports. The meeting was attended by 
• « sergeant and fl0m the Allies, the disheartened Leon Trotzky, Bolsheviki foreign

noJ arpangmg to# mlfitaTy police. Russians looks to the Germans to minister; Dr. von Kuehlmann, Ger-

„..., „The î of the delegations representing Rus- zier. A plenary session of the dele- fh J?’ J®:n- 9-. Notwithstanding

■ Z&2&2Ï ‘ « ’«JffUPJSt:-::
» Neither the name nor the natiofe.

-ii ality of the ship is given by Tile- 
Daily Mail, which does not say 

% where, the vessel was sunk. ■>.
Official Announcement.

London, Jan. 9—The hospital ship 
Rewa was torpedoed and sunk in the 
Bristol Channel on January 4. 
while on her way from Gibraltar, it 
is announced officially. • All the 
■wounded were saved, 
three casualties among the 
Tlie announcement follows :

“His Majesty’s Hospital S£lp 
Rewa was torpedoed and sunk In the 
Bristol Channel at about midnight 
on January 4, on her way home 
front Gibraltar. All the wounded 
were safely transferred to patrél 
vessels. There were only three cas-"' 
ualfi-ee among the crew, three LaniN * 
ors being missing.’* ■

“She was displaying all the lights' r 
and markings requitred by* The 
Hauge convention:. She was 1
had not been within 'the so-called 
hatred zone, as delimited In thé' 
statement issued by the German 
Government oti January 19, 191Î.**" 

Huns Broke Pledge. 7 s
After making several charges ot 

the misuse of hospital ships whidh 
were denied speclflcàlly by the Efc- 
,tente GdvërnméntS concerned, thé 
Germans last year, suspended tlie 
immunity of these vessels In the 
English channel and certain other 
waters. The British discontinued 
special markings of hospital ships on 
the ground that they were merely 
rendered conspicuous thereby, and 
more liable to attack. Last Septem
ber King Alfonso of Spain interven
ed and succeeded (n obtaining an 
agreement from the belligerents for 
the free movement of hospital ship# 
within specified areas.

torpedoed vessel probably W»
______ itish steamship Réwa, 7,30»
tons, gross, and 456 . feet long. She 
was built in 1906 and owned tn Glas
gow, and has been in the service « 
the British Government.

Extend Sub Zone.
London, Jan. 9 .^-Further exten- 

slons of the submarine barred 
(Conjfciiiued on P^ige 2.}^

Other. Pointe

1hr Courier Leased Wire V‘V
By Coufler Leased Wire.

Paris, Tuesday, Jan. 8—(Delayed) 
—In a surprise attack east of St. 
Mihiel to-day French troo'ps penetrat
ed German defenoes on a front of 
nearly a mile. After demoliehing 
the positions and destroying Walters 
they returned to their own lines with 
150. prisoners and ft number of mach
ine guns. .The official statement is
sued to-night by the war office says.

The French repulsed an enemy at
tempt in Champagne in the Verdun 
sector and in Upper Alsace the artil
lery battle continues. The statement 
reads:

“In Champagne1 we repulsed an 
enemy attempt against our small 
posts east of Mont Teton. The artil
lery fire was rather lively in the Avo- 
court and Beonvaux Motors.

“In the Woevre Hi tbe#egian north 
of Seichepray we carried out an ex
tensive surprise attack which suc
ceeded completely. Our detachments 
.penetrated the enemy positions on a 
.front of about 1500 metres.
German defences were demolfshed 
and the shelters destroyed. In accord
ance with orders our troo'ps after
ward returned to their own lines, 
bringing about 150 prisoners and a 
number Of machine guns and hand 
grenades.

“In Upper Alsace the artillery on 
both sides was active north ot the 
Rhone-Rhine canal.

Dispersed Fire.
"Belgian communication:
" ‘January 7 and 8 were marked 

especially by the dispersion of a fire 
of extreme intensify which had been 
directed against the neighborhoods 
of Ramscapelle, Pervys, St. Jacques 
faipelle, Oudecapelle and Nieucapel- 
le. Elsewhere our trenches in the 
Dixmude sector were the Object ot a 
rather violent bombardment to which 
our batteries replied most energetic
ally. This afternoon, German guns 
shelled rather intensely the regions 
of Bixschoote and Luÿghem. 
artillery replied by shelling enemy 
defensive organizations.”

“Army ot 
Enemy patrols- were repulsed near 
Staravina. 
artillery carried out a destructive fire 

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Wilson’s Epoch Making Addïesë
Acclaimed in U. S. and Britain

-
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There wete
creW,

London Press Although Receiving Only a Portion of President’s Speech Heartily En
dorses Latter’s Re-iteration of Lloyd George’s Statement—Note of Adverse Crit- 
icim Almost Lacking Through United StatesThe

Si
comfort to the enemy.” 

poke for Soul.
The Boston Herald-Jotttnftl : 

“In the world’s greatest efisis, 
the President of the United 
States has spoken for thé 
world's transcendent sent! ' -Of 
justice.”,

The Philadelphia Inquirer: 
“The message may toe regarded 
as both a bid for peace and a 
defiance.
whatever democratic sentiment 
there may be In Germany. It 
is a notice to military despotism 
that its day Is done.”

(Hie Chicago Herald:
“No one can say what will 

emerge from the Russia*! situ- 
atlon. To call it ‘perplexing’ is 

Up to Huns. to put It mildly, but neyond all
Bernard H. Bidder, under question President Wilson's de-

the caption, “America’s War duration lowers the ma* still
Alms,” say? in the English further from Prussia’s dishonest
column of The Staats Zeitnng: peace negotiations, and shows

On Satiir#ay, Mr. _ f^oyd Russia where her true Interests
?orOT%U2Mm! lie, where alone she can possl-

^/not™nhLXJexploit-
WiW JTT™ grSSdS ' For Foe to SW j
licitness restated the war aims Cleveland Main Beater:
of this country. • ■ vmtractensticai ijt g

“Germany’s spokesmen have yet characteristically 
been insistent- that their op
ponents in thé War state detin- 
lively and concretely, what they 
are fighting for. Il ham the 
Central Empires’ move and they 
should be equally willing to re
state their war aims as 
equivocally as the United States 
and Great Britain have stated 

Out of such long-range 
interchange of purposes might 
pethaos eventuate the final 
negotiations 
peace." ,

Counter-Offensive.
Comment of out of town 

paner» follows:
The Boston Globe: “The 

strategy of President Wilson’s 
offer is masterful. He hasi 

I launched a- - counter-offensive 
against the German peace .«Stive 

1 that will surely cause great dis-

By Coiu'ier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 9.— Only a 

small portion of President Wil
son's address to Congress arriv
ed in time to be printed in the 
first editions of the London 
morning newspapers, and was 
not given special prominence. 
The principal pages of the sec
ond edition, however, were re
cast completely to enable a big 
display of the main parts of the 
address.

that are battling against mili
tarism, autocracy and imperial
ism. As he truly says, ‘the moral 
climax of this, the culminating' 
and final war for human liberty ’ 
has come.’ It can end only 
when a democratic peace is est
ablished or democratic govern
ment has surrendered to auto
cracy.”

its first word to its last.’ He 
will find fea the statement ot thé 
terms what we believe to be the 
maximum of justice in a; dis
tracting tingle of- right ' and 
wrong, and the maximum of 
justice is the firmest foundation 
upon which to build the peace 
Of the- future ”

St- Louis Globe-Democrat :
“Germany has asked her en

emies to state their objectives. 
They have been stated. ‘We 
stand together until the end,’ 
says the President. This is a 
declaration of unity and of de
termination \ that cannot but 
have weight' upon the counsels 
of Germany.” ' i

TWO YEARS MORE.
The Milwaukee Journal:

“Germany and we are a long 
way from getting together <m 
any kind of terms. We, for otn 
part, should be far-seeing and 
frank enough to admit this. And 
having, admitted it, we should 
gird up our loins, .we .should 
husband our strength, we should 
exert every energy looking to a 
continuance of the war at least 
two years more."

“Mr. Wilson makes a direct 
attack upon imperialism as the 
heart and seat of the canker of 
War. He toys the people of the 
United States themselves are 
honored to be intimate parts of 
all the governments and peoples 
associated against Imperialism, 
Lloyd Gdorge and President 
Wilson have clasped hands 
across the sea and pledged the 
mutual faith of their nations to 
the life, liberty and pursuit of 
happiness of all peoples with 
full regard for tlie' peril of any 
other course to the liberties of 
Britons and Americans.”

determination to win all-that for 
which they are rightteously at 
war."

Message to Russia.
The Herald: “The address 

bears a message to the Rus
sian people, which the patriotic 
among them will understand - 
even if those temporarily in 
power in Petrograd do not.

“In whatever comes there 
should be no resort to the de
vious methods of star chamber 
treaty-making, upon which the 
Kaiser and his Prussians now 
are pinning their faith. The 

. knell of secret diplomacy has 
been sounded by the nations 
that stand for democracy and 
liberty.”

DESTROY FOE PLAN.
The Times:
“In yielding to the prevailing 

habit of re-stating war aims, the 
poivers that are now defenders 
of the world’s freedom have too 
far lost sight of the compara
tive need of destroying Ger
many’s plan of a broad belt of 
military and economic control in 
middle and southeastern Europe 
by thrusting across the Berlin- 
Bagdad line, a state or group of 
states sheltered against German 
influence and aggression.”
.......... NOTHING FINER.

The Tribune:
“The President has done no- 

tlitiig finer since there is nothing 
more admirable in American 
history than his address of yes
terday. In a single 
lifts transformed the whole char
acter and broken with all the 
tradition of American policy. He 
has established an American 
world policy and ideal of inter
national policy throughout the 
cirilteed world.”

PRECISION, SAGACITY
The Snn :
“We commend the admirable 

precision with which President 
Wilson has stated the principles 
which the Allies regard as es
sential to a permanent peace. 
Wb likewise commend the prac
tical sagacity which appears in 
his avoidance of the attempt to 
speak with finality in regard to 
questions which naturally are 
subject to further discussion af
ter the present belligerents have 
found their way to the thres
hold of the house of negotiation. 
Most Of all we commend the un-

It is an appeal to

In the introductory notes, the 
President's address is called 
epoch-making, and the item In 
the program referring to free
dom of the seas. Is made con
spicuous by large headlines.

The Daily Chronicle, in an 
editorial note, in which it defers 
full comment until to-mprrow, 
expresses “keen satisfaction that 
President Wilson has Once more 
seized a great occasion in order 
to give the lead, not only, to his 
own nation, but to the consci
ence of civilized mankind."
. “The effect produced by Pre
mier Lloyd George's statement,” 
it adds, “must be strengthened 
and deepened immensely by the 
appeal in which President Wil
son again has exerted his unique 
authority, both moral and poli
tical, as the spokesman for the 
democratic future of a new 
world which is struggling to 
be.”
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WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Jan. 

9—The eastern 
area of low pres
sure is now cen
tered in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, 

' and a very pro- 
J nounced 
^ pressure,

companied b y 
low temperature, 

BE has come in over 
the western pro- 

mi vinces from the 
Ml northward, The 
™ weather has be

come consider
ably Colder !n 

Ontario and Quebec, and light snow 
has fallen in many localities. 

Forecasts
Strong west and northwest winds, 

light local snow falls, but partly fair 
and becoming. colder to-day and on
Thursday,.

• file
President again bolds dpt the 
olive bran* to® the Central 
Powers. It Is for them to #»y 
whether the1 fight shall continue 
to Its inevitable conclusion or 
shall end at once in confession 
of error and promise of restitu
tion."

M OPTinrtT it> M 
GuV WHO CANNOT 
BE DEPAEttj£t> ÔY 
Tfîojbirî>,t>o node. 
N-biyev A#te 
other pcoplCÏ)

M= THE ----
MERCHANTS CORK)ihigh New York, Jan. 9—Editorials 

in the New York newspapers 
this morning unite in praising 
the President’s -definition of the 
American peace terms. Thru- 
out the country also the note of 
adverse, criticism was almost en
tirely lacking. The President’s 
words were called the best pos
sible statement of, democracy’s

ONLY PRINCIPLES.
The World says:
“It is only by the recognition 

of these principles that the
end and the president’s ad- bounded resolution and unwav- 

dress cannot fail to bring new erlng pluck with which be ex-
inspiration to all the free nations presses the American people’s

ac- un-
’«SiM What’s the use ot advertising g 

monoply? A* W. N. BeAhel ot the 
New York Telephone Co., he will tell 
you that advertising helped his con»" 
pany earn from its service in 1916 fc 
gross income, of t49,6'24,446; $1,< 
027,000 more than in 1914.

St. Paul Pioneer:
“While this statement un

doubtedly reflects the general 
view1 of our aUle<‘«nd reiterates 
the expressions of their leadr— 
there has been no such cte 
complete and inspired u*6 
:mces of the issue of this epocl 
struggle on either side of the 
ocean since the war began. The 
i-ost important comment wuicn 
can be made therefore is that 
every citizen who can read 
should study this document from,

their’s.

necessary to

Zirmnie” case. FOR USE OF N.C.O’s.
Arrangements have been made by 

Battalion Sergeant Major Jenkins of 
the C.O.R. with the 38th Dufferln 
Rifles, whereby the sergeants’ mess 
rooms at the- Armories ttfill be at the 
disposal of the C.O.R. N.C.O’s.

Bradstreet’e report for 1916 shove 
that out of 100 failures in business,
92 firms (or 92 per cent) had not 
advertised and 8r firms (or 8 PW fetti 
cent) had advetrleed apasmodicafip, 
and incorrectly or too sparingly,

;
iwar
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DEVONSHIRE IN U.S.

By Courier teased Wire
Washington, Jan. 9.—Tho 

Duke of Devonshire, governor- 
general of Canada, lis in Wash
ington to-day to pay a call of 
courtes)' to President Wilson.

The Duke, who is accompan
ied by the Duchess, is expected 
to address tire National Press 
Cluj) during Mis stay. The 
Ducal party are guests of Sir 
Spring Rice, British ambassa
dor.

IRISH AIRMEN.

U.v Courier 1-patted Wire

London, Jan. 9.—Referring 
to the government’s decision 
to erec: an aircraft factory in 
Ireland Tlie Times says that 
several airdromes are now be
ing built there. The establish
ment of a new and 'important 
industry, it adds, is stimulating 
tlie national imagination, and 
there will be no lack of Irish 
recruits for the flying corps.
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1 ?stir1 IAfter two years absence from the ' 

board he was given the mayorality 
by acclamation without occupying the 
chair of Reeve or deputy-reeve. His 
tenure of office has 'been marked by 
a most punctual and faithful applica
tion to the duties of his office, a frank 
and outspoken attitude on all ques
tions as they arose, and an Impart
iality in the adminstration of muni
cipal affairs. He steps out of office 
with a good record and has left his 
successor a clean slate.

Odd Ends of News.
Port Rowan carried the $20,000 

‘by-law lor street improvement with Over ten thousand 
but four adverse votes. This, by 
the way is the first move for rais
ing the money which Oliver Burn
ham, of South Walsingham. who 
was up in Windham fur the town
ship campaign, is reported about 
town to have, charged the county 
council in general and Ex-deputy 

)ieeve Kellum in particular, with giv
ing from the county treasury as a 
gift to the Port.

Such nonsensical charges against $500. Fines collected $500. 
aspirants for office are of late quite This makes a grand total for the 
current in Windham in recent years. County of Brant as follows: — 

Reeve Buck of Port Rowan and 
Reeve McPherson of Delhi are as
pirants for Wardenship honors. Capt.
Kiimaster of the port was warden in 
1907. Dent. Dalton, of Delhi, in 
1900. These are the last dates when 
tlie heads, of these Municipalities 
enjoyed the honor.

i The council can purchase a couple 
of sprinkling wagons with the cash 
required to provide a car or.two of

OVER TEN 
THOUSAND

!

i J. M. Young 6? Co. Quality First j,» M. Young 6? Co. I«

. Fire Warden Needed at Sim
one—Vacancy on Utilities 

Commission

-

Imposed in Fines in Brant 
County for Infractions of 
the Ont. Temperance Act January Salesi!

fill; ;

Write Simcoe Agency, Box ; 
311, or phone 336-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

—<r—

: Si

Inspector Eacrett. reports the fol
lowing infractions of the 
Temperance Act during 
year’s operation of that measure:—- 

Prosecutions by the police force 
Brantford 125 cases, fines imposed 
$6,590. Fines collected $5,080. Com
mitments twelve. By the Inspector 
23 cases. Fines imposed $3.160. Fines 
collected $2.760. Commitments two. 

By Paris police, twelve cases. Fines

1Ontario 
the first Uîfliifj 

T 1Sheetings. Pillow Cottons, Longcoths, 
I Nainsooks, Madapollams, Prints, Ginghams,

Flannelettes, Towellings, Towels and Table Linens

itill W(From Our Own -Correspondent.)
Simcoe. Jan. 9.—Shuooe’s need 

of an active fire warden is evident 
from the fact that at the moment 
possibly not one per cent. of the 
owners ot property in town have 
the shut-off protection tubes for gas 
and water services to their build
ings clear of snow. Perhaps not 
more than ten per cent. of the oc
cupants could locate these aper
tures. although it is dffsential that 
gas and water be turned off at the 
street line with all promptness 
when a fire occurs.

In the Event of Five.
We were impressed last evening 

with the fact that many do not 
know just what should be done in 
oaes of fire and for general in
formation might state that the loca
tion of 'the fire, name and street 
number, should be reported to cen-

ànd

III
pm '/À

}t W M-
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ill Number oif cases 160. 
Fines imposed $10.250. 
Fines collected $8.340. 
Commitments 14.

I
& \irfill A Genuine Saving of About HALF on 

This Staple Merchandise
rI1 MrSI

mer

« ;

1 oil. IkIn the past the county council has 
given town clergymen one dollar a 
week for holding religious service at 
the Industrial home, the livery bill- 
for the trip is $1.50. .

The 19181 county council is'com
posed of eleven Reformers and six 
Conservatives

If

I
irai over the nearest telephone, 
to save ambiguity “north” or 
“south” should be specified on all 
streets parallel to. Norfolk street. 
The wrench man .should be shown 
on arrival where the gas is to be 
turned off. And there are the other 
precautions and instructions which 
only an officer for the business can 
properly impart and enforce, 
the meantime it is advisable ^o keep 
the snow cleared away 
street shut-off.

Vacancy on Utilities Commission.
After winding up the year’s busi

ness on Monday evening, the Utili
ties Commission accepted 
-signation of Commissioner R. E.

Mr. Gunton has served 
since the inception of the commis
sion in January, 1916, 
previously for many years connect
ed with the Waterworks Depart
ment. His resignation, coupled with 
the election of L. F. Aiken 
cessor to L. C. Gibson, and the re
turn of Mayor Sihler as 
to Geo. Williamson, results in an 
entirely new personnel about the 
board.

Ordinarily such a condition is not 
desirable, but W. C, McCall, secre
tary of the commission, has the de
tail so well in hand that with his 
able assistance the

SHEETINGS8 Live Wire Authority On 
Modern Methods of Mer
chandising, Lectures in 

Hamilton

c Pillow Cottons
rf A big stock of circular Pil

low -Cottons, that have 
been carried for more than 
a year, therefore giving the 
,old values at special 
prices.
40 in. heavy circular Pil
low Cotton ; January sale 
price 35c and 
per yard ...
42 in. circular Pillow Cot
ton, January sale 
price, 40c and, yard
40 in and 42 in. Circular 
Pillow Cotton ; Jan 
sale price, yard .. OO V
44 and 46 n. Circular Pil
low Cotton at 45c,
50c and, yard------

of exceptional value at prices less than to-day’s wholesale cost.

150 yards of Heavy White Twilled Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards ; a nice fine Eng- PA.
• lish Twill, to-dav’s value 75c yard ; Jan. Sale-price, yard ................................ ,OUv

Plain White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, free from dressing; January A H
sale price, per yard ............. ......................... ............................ ........................................4rQC
100 yards only of a special 68 in. White Sheeting, English manufacture ; PA. 
nice round even thread, linen finish ; January Sale price, yard........................ OvU

H Horrockses English Sheetings, in 72 and 80 in. widths, in fine and heavy makes. On 
= account of the scarcity of labor in Great Britain, these cottons are now 

almost impossible to buy, and our stock is limited ; Sale, 65c, 75c, 85c yd.

I m.
Brantford merchants who attended 

the first of a series of four lectures 
by F tank Stockdale, in the Royal 
Crtnwfnght Hotel, Hamilton, last 
evening, are enthusiastic over the 
talk, and it will be serious business, 
indeed, that will keep them from at
tending the succeeding lectures.

Mr. Stockdale is secretary and 
lecturer for the educational commit
tee of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World, and in his com
bination of chalk-talk, investigator’s 
report, and general discussion, he 
uncovers and assists lin solving many 
of the problems which continually jjE 
confront the average business man. f

Among the subjects discussed by 
Mr. Stockdale during his lectures 
are : —Problems of Business Control; __ 
Merchandise Display; Informative I = 
Advertising; Intensive Selling; Team 55 
Work in Retail Selling; Business I 
Building vs. Business Getting;. Fig-1 
ores and “Figgërers"; Speeding then 
Turnover, and Who Pays for Adver-1 
tising.

Stockdale talks .straight. He does I 
not mince matters. He has studied I 
the systems of the unsuccessful as [ 
well as the successful merchants, and I 
his handling of the fundamentals of I 
business iSteduêatSrie'. 1

Among those who attended from I 
Brantford were: W. C. Greenhill, I 
W. D. Cristanson, H. L- Conway, I 
Mi. MacPherson, T. J. Minnes, C. I 
D. Henderson, A. C. McLean, E. I 
F. Reed, J. G. McKay, F. Strong, I 
S. G. Bull, E. F. Buller. E. Stro- I 
bridge and J. A. Powell.

--------------- » «--------------
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A Ounton.
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* AJft. $1.00and Was

45c■! F r j
4as suc-

Bath Towels at 
Sale Prices

Hack Bedroom Towels at 
Sale Prices

10 doz. White Fine Huck Towels J A J 
Jan. sale price, pair r........... ~rVV
Heavy White Huck Towels, with pink
and blue fancy borders ; Jan.
sale price, pair v------,. 1...........*lwi

successor

t/liiu U.
3PÎL ft■

55c: i-li I
i

= Heavy White Turkish Towels ; 
Jan. Sale price, pair .. ;.

■in ; /

40 c Best Prints 20cnew commis
sioners will doubtless soon become 
initiated. The pumping station and 
outside plants are in charge of m , JÎIKXI) <>r THE POOR, 
capable officers, Mrs. L. Kirkwood The late Dr- w- D. Young, of To
ll • H. Shoemaker and Mr Watts ronto whose death hundreds of poor 

Council Will Appoint Successor." who wcre his benefactors 
According to the statute it is in- mourlled- 

cumbenf upon the Council to name 
a successor to Mr. Gunton at once 
and tills will likely betdone at tlie 
first meeting of Council.
Norfolk Milling Co. Claim Paid in 

Full.
The commission passed an order 

for the payment in full of the account 
of the Norfolk Milling Company for 
lowering the water in the-dam for 
thirty-eight days at $25 a day—the 
same rate at which the contractors 
obtained this concession in 1913.
The item had been in dispute for the 
past three months.

Motor Unit at Pumping Station 
The installation of the Hydro mot

or at the pumping .station has been 
completed so that in case the gas 
sivppyl is low, or the gas engines are 
out of commission for anv other rea
son, pressure can he kept up in case 
Of fire. The only way in which the 
brigade would he powerless for lack 
of water now would be in case the 
main should break between the sta
tion and the connection, with the 
town network at the corner of 
Queen and Cedar or in case the en
gines were out of commission, the 
power transmission wires should be 
severed by the conflagration.

The funds to defray expenditures 
at pumping station will have to be 
raised by the Issue of debentures and 
the Metcalf street sidewalk 
ture will doubtless be coupled 
this.

»

A clearance lot of colored 
prints in light and med
ium shades, worth up to 
30c ; Jan. Sale OA _ 
price, per yard . ...kSUC

k - - - - V, à-x „

I
i Vi Ci

- *
Fine White! Huck Towels, hemsitched 
ends, extra value, Jail, sale 
price, jjair-.,.

deeply -“See-Our Windows
: j<■ T- n'tir , ?

"-lia’T=

I i 59c \•»-
j nEPE SKIP r f.

— -

Finest Makes of Nainsooks, Cottons, Madâpollams and 
■■■Mfl Longcloths at January Sale Prices ---

.............................Ej5c

a (Continued from Page 3,i 
in announced in a wiretisS statement 
sent out by the1 German. Government 
It becomes operative on January 11. 
The" 'extensions which are particular
ized in the message affect the region 
around “enemy supporting 
on the Cape Verde Islands and the 
point of support of Dakar,
Senegal, with the adjoining coastal 
district.
the Azores is extended easterly over 
the Island of Madeira, which serves 
our adversaries as a point of sup
port.

Il vu

Si D. ;

= 36^ innWhife Cotton, nice fine evén cottons; 
per yard ____
Extra Fine White Long Cloth, 36 in. wide, free 
from dressing; special at, per yard...................
8 pieces of fine underwear, Nainsook ; 36 in. 
wide ; January Sale price, per yard...................
Horrockses, extra Sheer Nainsook ; 40. in wide; 
January Sale price, per yard.........•......................

Extra Fine Underwear, Lonsdale Carribric, 38 in. wide1, 
free from .dressing or filling, put up in 10 yard pieces, 

; January Sale price 35c yard ;FH HI! FOEn peints”

$3.0022c or 10 ;
Horrockses 40 in. Madapollam; January 
Sale price, per yard ..................................
Horrockses Oriental Long Cloth, a fine soft finished cot
ton, for Woman’s and Children’s wear;
January Salq price, per yard...............

Frenchfillm 'a (Continued from Page 1.) 
against enemy I batteries, 
aviators have
barded towns along the Vardar and I ; 
north of M'onàstir.” I :

British Official. I I
Lopdon, Jan. 9—“At dusk yester- I j 

day evening the enemy succeeded in j== 
entering two of our advanced 'posts | SS 
north of the Ypres^Staden railway, 1 
;but was immediately ejected by 
-local counter-attack,” the war 
floe reports.
Canadian troops carried out a sue-. w 
eess'ful raid south of Lens, captur-1 
ing two machine guns.” | ■*“

Belgian Official I
Washington, Jan. 9—Increased ac-1 

tivity of German artillery atjd (raid-1 
ing parties on the Belgian front, is | 
reported in 'the weekly official com-1 
munication, received by the Belgian I 
legation' from it^Sgovernmejit. 1

X,xv-—:-----------------

The barred- zone around 40cEnemy 
several times hom-11 25c

1

37ic 27cTlie Cape Verde Islands are off 
the w’sstern coast of Africa and Da
kar is near Cape Verde on tlie Af- 
lican coast. The island of Madeira 
is 440 miles from the coast of Mo
rocco and lies southeast of the Az
ores and on the direct ship routes to 
the Cape Verde Islands. The Capo 
Vsrde Islands and Madeira belong to 
Portugal.

The German barred zone was ex
tended around the Azores late last 
November at which time the channel 
to Greece left open in the Mediter
ranean was also closed.

Ilf!!

o,-i I January Sale of
“Eahly this morning | :s _<

Towelling
* Si John S. Brown’s Linen That 

Cannot be Replaced

a

||

Heavy White Huck Towelling in 
plain or with satin stripe,^ AA. 
January Sale price, yard ...Mlrv

HI 5 pieces of good heavy roller towel- 
, 3E rting, 17 itl*January |D_ 
^ sale price,-|ft’d ......................LOC
as Pure Lir^fJ-Towelling, white with 
S red V>order; 17 in. wide ; 
sa January sale price, yard

5 pieces of Pure Linen Roller To .vel- 
= ling, in white only, January AP 
£ sale pirice, per yard C
S'v 22 in. Pure Linen Tea Towelling, a41 
= white; January Sale price, AQ
= ., Per yard ..................................AjC

Heavy' Turkish Roller Towelling, in 
;; dark ,and light colors ;_ OF

'l
PURE LINEN CLOTHS $3.2910 dozen 22 in/size Nap

kins; Jan. Sale, dozen .. - NT '

Heavy Pure Linen Satin Damask
i, ■ $6.50
m ■ vx a

1 expend!-■
||

15 only Pure Linen Table 
Cloths, 2x2 size, Sale, ea.
5 only) pure Linen Satin Damask 
Cloths ; 2x3 yards ; Jan
uary sale price, each
11 only extra fine pure linen, Satin 

• Damask Cloths, size 2x 
2 1-2 yds ; Sale price, ea.

$4.50to

Holds the Record.
Ex-Mayor George Williamson holds 

the record for continuity in the chief 
magistrate’s chair in Simcoe. Defeat
ed in 1909 was a Councillor in 1910 
and 1911, was nominated, but did 
not qualify in 1912.

Napkins,
dozen ; January sale 
price.I$5.75if!

..20cfB1 [ / » -----

$5.95i —

W GETS SB8 JANUARY SALE OP 
FLANNELETTES

White Flannelette, 36 in. AA 
wide, Jan. Sale price, yard. ,^UC

Extra Fine .Colored, Flannelette, in 
pink, blues and greys ; Jan- -| A 
uary sale price, yard . ! ". T. C

II'

Lt. Col. W. C. Brooks Was in 
Party Reaching City 

Last Night
18I

EXTRA VALUE IN TABLE 
NAPKINS .CROSS, FEVERISH: itI

A pure Ljnen Napkin; ready hem
med ; January Sale 
price........................ .

Lt.-Col. W. C. Brooks, officer 
commanding the C. M. R., who re
cently proceeded overseas with his 
unit from Hamilton, arrived home 

a ................ last night on the 9.15 G. T. R.
to morrow rhiirirt.96768 a S1C^ ^ild tralin from Toronto. He was met at 
to morrow. Children simply twill not *j,e station bv renresentatives of the 
take the time tram play to emntv l .stat>°n. Dy representatives ot tne
their bowels, which -become clogged f0lferS Ai^ Commission and ex- 
up with waste, liver gets slugJilh ten1ded a welcome home. During the 
stomach sour 88 ’ early evening eight other men also

Look at the tongue, mother! If returned an^were met and conveyed 

coated, or your child Is listless, cross 1° thete homes, A R. Sÿringall 46 
Jeverish, breath bad, restles* doesn’t Curtiis street, a veteran of the 1st 
«at heartily full of cold or has sore battahon; Lance Corporal W. J. 
throat or any other children’s ail- Lucas> 141 Cteorge street, of the 
aient, 'give a teaspoonful of “Cali- 208tl1 battalion; Corporal Emmett, 
Ifornia Syrup of Figs” then don’t 107 sPr'ing street, of the 4th bat- 
worry, because it is perfectly harm- talionE Private McQuinn, 38 Bruce 
Jess, and in a few hours all this con- Etreet- late of the S.O.R.C.D. ; and 
stipation poison, sour bile and fer- Private Harrington, 153 Elgin St., 
menting waste will gently move out 181st battalion, all arrived on the 
of the bowels, and you have a well, 6-30 tralin. Accompanying Dt.-Col. 
playful child again. A thorough “in- Brooks on the 9.15 train were Pte. 
side cleansing” is oftimes all that is Burke, 111 West Mill street, “A” 
necessary. It should be the first Company, 125th batthlion, and Pte. 
treatment given in any sickness. Banning, Maple Ave.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups, three other soldiers on this train but 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of they evaded the reception.
‘ California Syrup of Figs.” which came in during the day by means of 
has full directions 'for babies, chll- the radial line from Hamilton, but 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups owing to lack of particulars of the 
plainly printed on the bottle. Look time of their arrival, the Soldiers’ 
.carefully and see that it is made by 'Aid Commission were unable to look 
Pe California Fig Syrup Company.’t alter their needs,

dark and light colors; nr 
January sale price, per yardJU vV $3.75

Why Not Resolve
That You Will Give Your 

Eyes a Square Deal?
If you need glasses, or if the 

glasses you are wearing are not 
satisfactory, have your eyes 
fully examined and properly fitted 
with a pair of

Deep Curve Lenses
which allow the natural use of the 
eyes at every angl 
strain and the distressing head
aches caused by eye strain.

YOUNG & COMPJ
............................................................................................................ .

Y* :i
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ELECf OFFICERS

—<$>—-

Dubost and Des Chanel 
Likely Presidents of Two 

Chambers

Dubost will be re-elected president of I 
the Senate and Paul DescharibI of1 
the Chamber of iDeputies without op
position. The SoriâBâts will, at their 
own request, be, for the. first time 
represented among the secretaries of 
the chamber.

The chamber will be called to or
der by Jules Siegfried, an attve Al
satian, who, in the absence of Baron 
Anne de Mackau, will^Jje the oldest 
member present. The first import
ant question to be considered is the

FRENCH Pcare-
■ •
mm*

u

' The Overland Garage and Service Stationrelieve the
22 DALHOUSIE STREET

* Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
Jier makes of cars.

GEO. E. BROWN, MECHANIC-IN CHARGE.Dr. S J. HarveyThere were By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Monday, Jan. 7—Although 

I the present parliament has been i in 
I uninterrupted existence since the fall pension law.
of 1914, there will be elections of of- It is "announced that the Socialists 

I fleers in both the Senate and the wijl interpellate the government on 
and Chamber of Deputies, when those its recent refusal to grant passports 

bodies re-convpne after the holiday for representatives of the party to gd 
/recess. The forecast is that Antoine ! to Petrograd. ,

Others
M I

JOHN A. MOULDINGManufacturing Optician. Phona ItTe 
9 8. Market Bt. Open Tuesday 

I Saturday evenings.
'
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DYEIÎ
BLACK CO

OUR SPEC1A

CAHIL

naxi II

Bailiff j
yy virtue of a Bill

X Bracken!)ury vs. C 
chell, the following go 
tels will be sold on the 
yalhousie street, on T1 
10th 1918, at 2 o’cloc 

1 safe, made by Gr< 
show case; 3 gas stoves 
desk; 1 desk chair; 
chairs; 1 plated tea-pc 
card stand; 1128 spoor 
forks.

Gas engine (12 horse 
by Gould, Shapley and 

1 drill; 3 polishers; j 
er; i vice bench; 1 ha 
number of vats; 1 burn 

of buffer wheels; 2her
shaft hangers, and belts 
inatfter mentioned pren 
trie generator; distribu 
with all goods, chattels 
every kind, nature 
■whatsoever in upon and 
hereinafter 
where the said parties 
part carried on businos 
City'of Brantford and 
them the said parties '

an

mentioue

part.
Together witli all bd 

due, owing by anjd 
whomsoever, to till

now
sons
of the Finît part.

Together with all tli 
work now being don 

parties of the Fist part 
son or persons or Coi 
Corporations, it being 
that all work and labor 
said parties of the First 
work now in their pos 
pass by these presents 
party of the Second pari 
shall have the full and b 
fit of the same.

on

S. P. PIT

J. M. DYCKMAN, 
Bailiff.

FOR S
$2000 for 25 acres, gooi 

k 1 1-2 storey ; 7 rooms; b 
three acres of fruit ; all i 
lion. Would exchange 
city.

$6000—66 acres ; good 
nine rooms; bank barn, 
No. 2, 28x44; one acre of 
der cultivation. Best of s
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brick 
rooms on Park Ave., half 
gain.

$1000—For good whit 
tage, five rooms, on Dali 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—Fod new two 
brick house on Albion St, 
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine two 
brick house; all conveniei 
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank 
three acres of fruit, one 
berries, strawberries ; t 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100 acres;
. buildings^ best of poil; n< 

sant.
G. W. HAVIL
fil Brunt St., Urm 

Phone l<^ïi

Electric V
Let the Returned S 
your Electric work. / 

given prompt atte

ELECTRIC WIRL 
PAIRING & SUP

W. BUT!
Electrical Contn 

322 Colborne. P

Cook’s Cotton Root
A taft, tel 

medicine* 8 
créés of etre 
No. 2. *3:> 
Sold bv all 
prepaid on 1 
Free parnp 
THE COOK I 
10IMT0.0KTi8

FIRST t-OVXCH.
Committees will be a 

representatives to the ha 
ous public institutions id 
be selected at the first 
the 1918 city council, ti 
the city hail on Monda 
January 14th at 11 o’cl 
■to this effect have beenj 
the aldermen from the c|
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port.
Admissions .............................
Discharges.............. .. . . . .
Births ..........................................
Deaths.........................................
Operations ............................

Isolation—
Scarlet Fever.........................
Diphtheria...............................
Patients in residence . . .

12'.) 

11 r,
10

6
2

103
December, as usual, was not a 

heavy month in the number of par
ents admitted, though we had a 
larger number over the holiday sea
son than ever before. The deficiency 
was mainly in private and semi
private patients.

No extra preparations were made 
for Christmas in the way of decora
tions, etc., other than serving every 
person in the hospital with a good, 
substantial dinner, plenty of turkey 
for everyone and nearly every pati
ent able to enjoy it. The Salvation 
Army Band kindly came and played 
for the patients, which they thor
oughly appreciated. A„ list is ap
pended of the friends of the hospital 
who remembered us:

Mrs. C. H. Waterous. turkey; Mrs. 
Frank Cockshutt, turk'ey; Mr. Mi:i- 
tem, turkey; Harmony Lodge, $4.00 
in place of turkey and plum pud
ding; Mrs. VanAUen, box of apples; 
Dr. Hicks, 2 doz. grape fruit; J. 
Forde Co., nuts and raisins; Hy
gienic Dairy Co., 2 quarts whipped 
cream ; Junior Hospital Aid, box or 
apples; Mrs. Palmer, grape fruit, 
oranges, grapes and nuts; Women’s 
Hospital Aid. a generous supply of 
apples, grapes, celery, olives, 
and raisins, also ice cream' for nur- 

, patients and help, and a pretty 
> and saucer for the women patl-

nuts

ses
cup
cnts and a tie for the men patients.

Tire revised schedule of increased 
rates for private wards,
January 1st., 1918. have been print
ed on cards, and City and County 
phvsicians supplied with a copy.

We are indeed grateful to the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid for their very

effective

generous contribution of $500 for 
linen for the hospital. For a time, 
sheets, pillow-cases, etc., will not 
haunts us, as with this addition to 

present supply we will have no 
anxiety even in a full hospital.

The Visiting Governors for 
month were Mr. Geo. Kippax and Mr.

Visiting physicdan— Dr.

our

the

Bunnell.
Chapin. „r , „ .

Visitors from the Women s Hospi- 
Mitchell and Mrs.tal AM—Mrs. 

Webster.

HOSPITAL COSTS
In Commons with All Other 

Institutions of the Kind

General Business of Interest 
at Meeting of the Board
A meeting of the hospital govern

ors took place yesterday afternoon. 
Present, Warden Rose, Mayor 
Bowlby, Geo. Kippax, A. K. Bunnell. 
R. Sanderson, Dr. Secord, P. Verity, 
Geo. Watt and F. D. Reville.

This was the last session to be at
tended by the Mayor and Warden as 
such, and both expressed the regret 
with which they parted from Urn 
board

Heavy Demands.
Mr. Bunnell, chairman of Finance, 

referred to the constantly growing 
cost of everything connected with 
hospital administration, 
coal, medical supplies, 
items were continually going higher 
and the fact of larger outlays on the 
part of Municipalities for necessary 
upkeep of the institution, must be 
faced.,

Produce, 
and other

In General
The House Committee reported 

that the new kitchen equipment 
would shortly be placed.

N. W. Bragg, M.D., wrote, asking 
to be accorded the privileges of the 
hospital and the request was cor
dially granted.

A resolution was read, recently 
passed by the County Council, ex
pressing appreciation with regard to 
the work of the hospital, and special
ly naming Miss Forde, Superintend
ent. The Secretary was instructed to 
return the thanks of the Board.

On behalf of the Medical Asso
ciation, Dr. Secord asked the Board 
to consider an additional telephoue 
wire and booth, as there was often 
difficulty in securing connection 
with the institution. It was decided 
to take up the matter with the Bell 
Telephone Manager.
Extracts from Superintendent's Re-

DRAFTEES
a (Continued from Page 1.) 

tion of it, and the canteen, in charge 
Ot Sergt. Richards will probably toe 
opened for business to-morrow. The 
work has not been commenced on the 
recreation room, tout this will toe 
prepared following the completion of
the canteen. , ,

Cant. Thomas A. Baxter, formerly 
Of the 19th battalion has been ap
pointed company commander and will 
be stationed at Oshawa with one of 
the other sections of the unit. Noti
fication of the transfer appeared in 
the morning’ camp orders.

Major S. H. Powell, who has toeen 
overseas, is now unofficially attach
ed to the unit here. He is awaiting 
transfer from Military District num
ber 3, headquarters, Kingston, to M. 
D. number 2. He expects to to 
stationed at Oshawa in the capacity 
Of adjutant. <

The task of removing the big 
snow drifts is so great that 2,500 
men and nearly a thousand teams 
have made little progress, although 
the work was continued during the 
night.

lag to take this effective medicine for that 
blood disease fromyo,u_ar^suf^^

■ ■ -
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f MARKETS I Modern House For Sale
In North WardDairy Products

Butter, creamery . . .0 GO 
Butter . . . .
Cheese, per lb
Eggs .................
Honey, comb..................0 30
Honey, pail, 5 
Honey, pail, iO lbs. . .2 25 

Grain

0
For immediate possession we offer for sale a new 

2-storey buff brick house containing parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and den, basement full size, 
combination furnace, 3 p. bathroom, gas and electrics 
with good fixtures, city and soft water, large verandah ; 
good sized lot with chicken house and run : bargain at 
$33000.

0. . .0 50 
. . .0 28 
. . .0 G9

0
0
0
1lbs. . .1 15
2

00Baled Hay .. 
Hay .. .. .. .
Oats....................
Rye.........................
Straw, baled . .
Wheat.................
Barley................ ..

00
70
60

Farm For Sale or Exchange00
10

In Tp. Oakland, 75 acres, 65 acres tillable, balance 
pasture and wdod, 3 miles from Scotland, frame house 
and bank barn, silo, watered by well and creek. $6000. 
Would take a good cottage in Brantford in part pay
ment. No. 5372.

For further particulars call upon

oooo
NVegetables

Beans, quart.................. 0
Cabbage, dozen .. .. 0 
Cabbage, head .... 
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket . .
Celery...........................
Onions, bushel . . 
Onions, bag .. 
Parsnips, basket . . 
Potatoes, bus.
Potatoes, basket . . 
Potatoes, bag .... 
Turnips, bushel . . . . 0

30

0
0
0

ORIGINATOR OF “TANKS” NOW 
ATTACHE TO U. S.

Col. E. D. E. Swinton, D. S. O. 
Assistant Secretary to the British 
War Cabinet who is slated to be At
tache to the British Ambassador at 
Washington, with Lord Reading no
minally Ambassador, Col. 
is one of the originators of the Bri
tish “tank” and in early days of the 
war became famous as the “Eye 
witness” of the British expeditionary 
force.

0 /
1
1
0 S. G. Read & Son ^i
0

.2
Swinton

X (Sole Agents)
Office Phones: Bell 75; Machine 65. House: Bell 2395, 953, 972

129 Colbome St.
Heats

Bacon, back trim ...0 48
Bacon, back.................. 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. . . 0 15 
Beef heart, each . . . .0 25
Beef, roast, lb................0 16
Beef, binds..................... 0 17
Chickens, dressed ...0 75 

. .1 25 

. .3 00 

. .0 75
Dry salt pork, lb ... .0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. . 0 21
Fresh pork..................... 0 25
Hogs, live ........................0 17
Beef kidneys, lb . . . .0 15 

. . .0 18/ 
. . .0 30

0 50
0
0<$>
0

INDIGESTION. GAS OR 0
0
1
1Ducks

Geese.........................
Chickens, live . ..

3
1
0
0
0

Time It!—“Pape's Diape item” makes 
your upset, bloated stomach feel 

fine in five minutes 
“Really does” put bad stomachs in 

order—“really does” overcome in
digestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn 
and sourness in five minutes—that 
—just that—makes Pape’s Diapap- 

sin the largest selling stomach re
gulator in the world If what you 
eat ferments into stubborn lumps, 
you belch gas and eructate sour, un
digested food and acid; head is dizzy 
and aches; breath foul; tongue coat
ed; your insides fillet! with bile and 
indigestible waste, remember the 
moment “Pape's Diapepsin” comes 
in contact with the stomach all such 
distress vanishes. It’s truly aston
ishing—almost marvellous, and the 
joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape's 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred 
dollars’ worth of satisfaction or 
your druggist hands you your money 
back.

0
0

Pork kidneys 
Lamb . .
Sausages, beef . . . 0 20 
Sausages, pork .. . . 0 28 
Smoked shoulder, lb. .0 35 
Veal, lb 
Veal, carcass.................. 0 25

0
0
0
0
0*

0 25 0
0

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ... .0 20
Salmon, sea ...................0 25
Mixed fish........................0 10
Herring, fresh . . . .0 10
Haddock 
Fillet . .
Pickerel, blue................. 0 15
Pickerel, yellow . . . . 0 20

. ..0 15 
______0 20

<e
TORONTO MARKETS 

By Courier l#eased Wire
Toronto,T^a-n. 9 .—The trade at 

the Union Stock Yards , was steady 
this morning. Cattle hiarket was 
healthy. Lambs firm. Receipts 85 

1,058 cattle, 10,9 calves, 2,- 
782 hogs, 3Ï6 shéep.

Export Cattle choice, $12 to $12.- 
50; bulls, $9 to $10.25; butcheï cat
tle, choice;--$4 0: 86 t-o $41.50; me
dium $7.50 to $8o common $6.25 
to $7.25; ïmÜtKsgQows, choice $8.- 
55 to $10; medium $7.50? to $8.25; 
canners $5:W td'*r,75; bulls $7.- 
50 to $8; feedting’steers$8,50 to $9,- 
75; stockers, choice.$7.75 to $8.75; 
light $6. SO-, to #?; linkers, choice, 
each $90 springers, $90 to
$140; sheep, ewes, $12 to $14; bucks 
and culls $7.50 to $9.50; lambs 
$18 to $19; hogs, fed and watered. 
$18 to $18.25; hogs, f.o.b., $17
to $17.25; Calves $15 tA $16,50.

It’s worth its weight in gold to 
men and women who can’t get their 
stomachs regulâted. It belongs in 
your home—should always be kept 
handy in care of a sick, sour, upset 
stomach during the day or at night. 
It’s the quickest, surest 
harmless stomach doctor in

cars.

and most 
the

-world.

-.«I

The Dominion Mattress Co., 164 
Market St., are paying the highest 
price for all kinds of feathers, old 
or new.

Weed's JPhospfcodias.
The Gr'at English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

TTTJG" old Veins, Curt* NervousDebility. Mental and Brain Warn, Despon
dency, Lost of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memorg. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will plooeo, six will out*. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Neir pamphlet mailed free, THE’WOOD 
MEDICINE COnTOIOMTO, OKI, OMstMsO

STILL TO COME.
There are still a number of Brant

ford veterans at Toronto, awaiting 
discharge by the medical authorities 

One veteran who arrived

All Advertising and Orna
mental Electric Lighting 

Banned After Jan. 15.

JOINT ORDERS ISSUED
—<$>—

Power Controller and Hydro 
Chairman Co-operate to 

Solve Problem

—*
there.
home yesterday is authority for the 
statement that eighteen men are in 
the Queen City awaiting transporta
tion to their homes in Brantford.

LIBRARY BOARD.
No further action occurred re the 

appointment of ian attendant to the 
vacancy on the Public Library staff, 
created by the resignation of Miss 
Carlin last August, at the final meet
ing of the 1917 Public Library 
Boaçd held in the Library last night. 
The matter was left.in the hands of 
the special committee appointed 
three months ago to deal with the 
appointment.

The presentation of the Librar
ian’s report and routine business 
consumed the balance of the ses
sion. Accounts to the amount of 
$555 were passed and a number of 
minor communications received.- 
Those present were Messrs. J. E. 
Quintan, chairman, D. J. Waterous, 
G. A. Woodside, Col. Howard, E. 
J. Carlin, Judge Hardy, F. W. 
Ryerson, and Mayor Bowlby.

CHEATING CREDITORS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jan. 9—Isaac and Her
man Bernstein, father and son, 
wholesale dealers in men’s clothing 
here, were arrested yesterday on a 
.charge of hiding from- their credit
ors goods valued at about $24,000. 
They denied guilt when taken before 
Judge Lanctot and were remanded 
until January 15 without bail. -, It 

fis alleged that the accused complain- 
, ed of their store having been burg
larized and quantities of goods tak- 

. en on more than one occasion. The 

.business was recently in liquidation.

—<$>—

ALEXANDRA LADIES’ AID.
Officers and committees fir the 

Coming year were appointed yester
day afternoon at the first meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of Alexandra 
church held this yea*. The officers 
and convehers. President, Mrs. James 
Heath; Vice-Pres. Mrs. Wm. Baxter; 
Second Vice-president Mrs. Ste
wart, Secretary Mrs. John , Hodge, 
Assistant Secretary Mrs. Harry Bond; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Edwards. Flower 
cotomittee, Mrs. J. O’Douid, Mrs. E. 
W. Cameron. Auditors Mrs. A. Davies 
Mrs. W. Baxter. #

Toronto, Jan. 9.—All advertising 
and ornamental electric lighting in 
the Niagara and Central Ontario 
districts must be discontinued after 
January 15th next, and street light
ing must be reduced to the greatest 
possible extent consistent with the 
safety of the public.

This is the effect of orders issued 
yesterday by Sir Henry Drayton, 
Powe^ Controller for the Dominion, 
and Sir Adam Beck, as chairman of 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion, in order to conserve the power 
resources of the province for the 
manufacture of munitions, war sup
plies and other essential industries. 
The orders, which are practically 
identical, were agreed upon as a re
sult of conferences between the 
Power Controller and Sir Adam 
Beck. In respect to electric advertis
ing signs and ornamental lighting— 
including cluster light® and the 
lighting of buildings not in use— 
the orders are mandatory, and ap
ply not only to the companies sell
ing power, but to individuals as 
well. The orders are also a direc
tion to the public at large to con
serve electrical power in every way.

Sir Adam Beck stated last night 
that the response to the former ap
peal to the public had meant a sav
ing of about 12,000 horsepower, and 
that observance of the new orders 
would probably effect an additional 
saving of over 10,000 horsepower.
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CLAIM YOUR GOODS.

Goods left at the Brantford Plat
ing Co., must he re-claimed before 
Jan. 10, on which date a sale of the 
firm effects will take place. Call John 
Dyckman or C. J. Mitchell to recover.

V 1 ?
wmi V mF

Many trunk line trains arrived 
behind time to-day, but railroad of
ficials said that conditions were im
proved and that practically normal 
schedules both in 
freight service would 
to-morrow unless a further heavy 
snowfall interferes.

; fj

passenger and 
be resumed SNOW AND ICE BRING NEW YORK’S “POLAR BEARS” F ROM UNDER COVER.

These pretty Polar Bears are tossing the medicine ball around on a snow covered beach at angnton 
Beach, N. Y. These pretty ladies a re fond of swimming in any kind o f weather, but the swimming Aney 
enjoy the most is during the days w hen the mercury is trying to bury i tself ih the bulb at the Dottom oi 
the tube, and when the snow is cover ing the ground. Then the polar bear s are out in force, every one or- tnem 
as happy as a lark. This sort of exer else in the refreshing atmosphere is a sure health builder, and usually 
the ones who class themselves as “ Polar Bears”-are in perfect health.

The Dominion Mattress Co., 164 
Market St. will make a down com
forter from your old feather bed, 
also re-cover old comforters . -

m m

-v"-■j

m

FOR SALE
A storey and three quarters, 

red brick house on Stratchcona 
Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, good lot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession . Price 
$2250.00.

Two-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

Two-storey white brick house 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street. 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer

»
*

1T. BURROWS
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office—124 DalheueH 
Street 

Phone 866
Keddence-336 West * a:

*1]

THE \

MCE Co.
D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES
154 Clarence St 
150 Dalturasie St 
52 Erie Ave

Our Clients are advised that 
although our

MR. J. S. DOWLING
Is a Candidate for Mayor
the business of this firm will.be 
carried on without interruption 

or any neglect on our part. 
Some people hold that business 

should not waste their 
time in municipal affairs but 
ALD. DOWLING thinks every 
responsible citizen owes a por
tion of his time and ability to 
his home city and also thinks 
to be the CHIEF MAGIS
TRATE of your $ity is the 
highest reward for services 
faithfully rendered.

BUSINESS AS USUAL

men

I

J.S.DoMing & Co-,

LIMITED.
86 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Office Phase 1215 end 1278, Astt IN 
livening Phene IN

T.H.&B. Railway
/Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,____

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 

WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTOBUBG 

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton. 

TOYS
that trill appeal to the children pud 
your purse, at JT. W. Burgees, 44

SERVICE *
Effective January 6th, 1918, reduc

tions and alterations will be made in 
the train service. J

For particulars apply to ticket 
agents.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O AS T.O R I A

Vr

Bailiff Sale
Cy virtue of u Bill of Sale, Wm. 

■p urackenbury vs. Chas. J. Mit- 
rllCH the following goods and chat- 
,,.1 will be sold on the premises, 27 
inlhousie street, on Thursday, Jan. 
lOth, 1918. ut 2 o’clock.

safe, made by Gray; 1 counter 
s]i0\v case; 3 gas stoves; 1 voiler top 
d„sk; 1 desk chair; ~
,.]iairs; 1 plated tea-pot;
,stand; 1128 spoons, knives and 
l orks .■

Gas engine (12 horse power) made 
Gould, Shapley and Muir.

:

2 common 
plated1

hv
1 drill; 3 polishers; 1 Bett pojish- 

1 vice bench ; 1 hand truck; a 
! aber of vats; 1 burnieher; a num- 

; of buffer wheels; 2005 balls; all 
sl,aft hangers, and belts on the liere- 

;,j ter mentioned premises; 1 elec- 
generator; distributor; together 

ill all goods, chattels and erffects of 
kind, nature and description 

, ;iat» oever in upon and around the 
; «.after

w
\ ery

mentioned premises
the said parties of the First 

carried on business in the said

lien 
where 
pad

■ v of Brantford and belonging to 
the said parties of the Firstthem

part. I . •
Togvtluir with all book accounts 

line, owing by any .and all per- 
wliouisoever, to the said parties 

m the Finit part.
Together with all the money due 

on work now being done by the said 
parties of tile Fist part for any per- 

persons or Corporation or 
i n pointions, it being the intention 
il : i all work and labor done by the 
p;, ;<i parties of the First part on any 
work now in their possession shall 
p;!?? by these presents to the said 

tv of the Second park, and that he 
!1 have the ftill and absolute bene-

now
mis

-on oi

pa

lit of the same.
S. P. PITCHER,

Auctioneer.
j M, DYCKMAN, 

Eailiff.

FOR SALE
$2000 for 25 acres, good frame house 

1 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft.; 
three acres of fruit ; all under cultiva- 

Would exchange on house in

$6000—66 acres ; good brick house; 
nine rooms; bank barn, No. 1 32x64, 
No. 2, 28x44; one acre of fruit; all, un
der" cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt. 
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brick cottage; six 
rooms on Park Ave., half cash. A bar-

tion.
city.

gain.
$1000—For good white frame cot

tage, five rooms, on Dalhousie Street. 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new two storey red 
brick house on Albion St.; all conven
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine two storey red 
brick house; all conveniences; on Sup
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres good frame 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44; 
three acres of fruit, one acre of rasp
berries, strawberries ; nice ochard. 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100 acres; extra good 
buildings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea
sant.

G. W. HAVILAND
fil Brunt St., Brantford. 

Phone Uyo

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 

PAIRING & SUPPLIES

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

Phone 1589322 Colborne.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A fife, reliable rcovlating 

medicine. Sold in three de
nrées of strength—No. 1, $1; 

m ■— No. 2, S3; No. 3, 55 per box.
Sold by all druggiets. or sent 

^ \ prepaid on receipt of price. 
Fr^o pamphlet. Address:
THE COOK MEOICItlE CO., 
ZOtOIITO. OUT. (Fsraed. WIN*.»

I' HINT COUNCIL
Committees will be selected, and 

representatives to the boards of vari- 
public institutions in the city will 

tie selected at the first meeting of 
the 3 918 city council, to be held at 
ti n city hall on Monday morning, 
January 3 4th at 11 o’clock. Notices

mailed to

ous

to this effect have been 
the aldermen from the city hall.

Station
Verland and

RGB.
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[rcular Pil 
:hat have 
more than 
giving the 

it special

rcular Pil- 
nuary sale

40c
illow Cot
le 45card

Circular

33can

rcular Pil
Pc, 55c
:s 20c

of colored 
and med- 

irth up to

20c V

38 in. wide*, 
yard pieces,

$3.00
40c

finished cot

27c

$3.29
tin Damask
worth $6.50

$4.98
=3E OF

TES

20crd.
mnelette, in

19can

NY
i™

CANADIAN PACIFIC

CALIFORNIA
Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.

Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 
The More Palatial Hotels

CHOICE OF ROUTES
See that at least one portion of youf ticket reads

J* W>
I ■ J

Via Canadian Pacific R
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. 

Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronta

ill
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THE COURIEH A SUGGESTION TO HELP FUEL 

SHORTAGE.
Brantford, in comli'hti with all

=:*Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rares : By carrier. $4 a year : by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

—..i i -, -..... :------- --—h—*

OEM. LOCUM & C0.1other places on this continent., is in 
the grip of a fuel famine and likely 
to be more so. Under the cirrein
stances The Courier thinks that it 
would be a good idea to thin out 
the too numerous shade trees on 
every street of this city.

There would be no vandalism 
about that, but simply n good, com
mon sense move,

Some time ago when Mr, Duniitg- 
ton Grubb, landscape architect, pfo 
pared a report with regard to this 
city at the Instance of the Parks 
Commission, he dwelt on the liberal 
supply of trees and in this regard 
said:

Agents for the 
Gossard Corsets

Agents for 
McCall Patterns !iSEMI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
pm- year, payable in advance. To the 
United Stales 30 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Churet Street, lî. K Smallpieee, Repré
sentative. Chicago Office, 713 Marquette 
Bldg., ltobt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

Bottles! m
"Wf

ECONOMY Come andEvery, Item 
in this Ad. 
Spells

of guaranteed 
quality at the 
lowest prices

Guaranteed One
Year

Sharein theEditor^ ... 27« 
ButHefcss ... 139

Night ...........452
Night----- 2056

Wednesday Jan. 9th, 1918.

Savings!THE SITUATION.

The Teutons continue with at
tacks of a local nature on the 
western front and these have been 
repulsed by the French and British 
alike.

Berlin asserts that the Russian 
delegates have again reached Brest- 
Litovsk for the reopening of peace 
negotiations. Meanwhile reports , 
show crime and disorder to be ram
pant throughout the new Republic, 
and especially so in Petrograd.

British forces in Arabia are suc-
- cessfully continuing operations 
against the Turks.

The announcement comes from 
Ottawa that ther,e is likely to be a 
new census with regard to the avail
able labor of the Dominion in con
nection with all branches of war 
effort and production. In a like 
regard President Wilson yesterday 
at Washington approved of a pro
gram for war labor administration. 
The purpose is to provide workers 
for war industries and machinery 
for safeguarding labor standards 
and maintaining industrial peace.

- It is stated in this respect that the 
United States employment service 
will direct thé recruiting of 3,000.- 
000 workers for war factories and 
shipbuilding plants.

President Wilsoh in his latest 
war message, of which a summary 
appeared ir last night’s Courier, is 
to all intents and purposes on the 
same platform as Lloyd George and 
he is especially emphatic with re
gard to the determination of the 
allies that «not only the invaded 
territory of France must be re
stored, but’ also Alsace-Lorraine.

••• ••• ■Mls s The January Sale ofTrue Economy is Here$ 1.2518“There is no general control over 
the shade trees of Brantford, as it 
short walk on almost any-residential 
street will show. Lack of control 
is everywhere manifest, both, as to 
planting and maintenance. No uni
formity lias been 
either in spacing, size of trees, or 
varieties. On most streets the trees 
are far too close together.”

Quito so, and now, under intelli
gent direction, that fault could be 
remedied, while at the seme time 
meeting a great need on the part 
of citizens.

WOMEN’S WARM WINTER White Sheetings
COATS! anTCottons "

8 S
S Guaranteed Two 8 

Years
accomplished

.$1.75*
A year ago, and more, before the recent extravagant ad- 

of cottons,-all these sheetings were purchased. That 
alone is one good reason for you buying now. However, it 
is now impossible to purchase more from England and 
present stocks, now held in this country, and priced higher 
than you can secure them here to-morrow.

At 40c a yd., real value; 8-4 width 
At 60c a yd., real value; 9-4 width;
At 75c a yd., real value; 9-4 width; . . . . $1.00

1 vances
116-118 Colboitae The Regular Prices of 

which are up to $15
8M Aft YE II ,OUS FIG l I1F,S.

» ffiwThe Monetary Times ill a com
prehensive review of Canadian af
fairs points out that war has 
brought prosperity to Canada be-

J

$7.50 50cVROS. r-
75cCause Mars is the dominating cus

tomer, ordering in record quantities
everything we have to sell. Exhort- ,, .. . , ,
mg us to increase capacity to til! 0l- the lillancial bulden of the war 
larger orders, he is requiring also j lor herself, for her allies, and for
that we help finance his purchases, the Dominions. There is a. substan-
Had Canada been able to borrow U rule balance against net' in

tile United States because of lier
large war purchases there, 
must, at this time resort to borrow
ing funds in the countries in which 
she is making her war purchases. 1 - 

When the war first broke out, 
Gréât Britain agreed to advance 
Canada £2,000,000 monthly for the 
financing of its share of the war. 
Tliis continued for nearly a year 
when the Dominion was abb- to 
linance all its war expenditures in 
Canada. Britain arranged in the fall 
Of 1916 to loan £30,000,000 for 
purposes, to be drawn upon as 
necessary. Since then, the Imperial 
Government has made advances to 
finance all its war expenditures in 
England and at the front.
Canadian Government has establish
ed chedits from, time to time for 
British war purchases. here, i Up to 
October 31st last we bad advanced 
to Great Britain ,$403,000,000 and 
the Imperial Government 
vanced to us $378,584,160. Of this 
we repaid $107.612,029 in dollar 
bonds, leaving net advances to us 
of $270,972,130. The net amount in 
our favor, therefore, was ' $132,- 
027,869.

wti

Imagine it, half price and the real d N 
cold weather has only commenced. iA/'ll 
These coats arc made from Vet- /XwV 
our Plush, and fihey tweeds, in !\ '"nê-iAl 
colors of navy, green, black and AJÉËtafo

How About Pillow Cottons
Bleach English Pillow Cottons, heavy, good quality Warp, 
in the circular make, 40, 42 and 44 in. wide ; 
regular price 45c a yard ; sale price.................

U

35cabroad in war. time, as in former 
years, it would have sought sub
stantial sums until that market was 
British money markets in 1914 to 

1 applications for capital, except for 
war purposes, turned our borrowing 
to New York. There we raised sub
stantial sums until that market was 
closed in April last, We must de
pend now upon our own financial 
strength and resources to carry on 
the nation’s affairs, our share of the 
war, and the financing of British 
purchases here, which are the pivot 
of our prosperity to-day.

War conditions have given a re
alization of what we can do. We 
know something of our investment 
power which hitherto we thought 
did not exist. We know more of the 
possibilities of factory and agricul
tural production, We know that the 
national muscles have successfully 
passed a severe test. We have much 
to learn, however, as to economy in 
production, general organization, 
marketing a-t home and abroad, and 
so on.
_ In international finance, tlte Do
minion has cut a figure even tjiough 
small.
that arena was with cap, and pros
pectus, In hand. Then it was bor
rowing abroad hundreds of millions 
annually. Running up an adverse 
trade balance, we regarded appre
hensively a national debt of less 
than $400,000,000. 
rowings abroad have been reduced 
to a minimum. Our four*war loans 
aggregating $450,000,000 were sub
scribed to the extent of $982,000 
000. Credits of more than $400.000 - 
000 have been advanced for British 
purchases here. At Ottawa $1,000,- 

■ 000,000 of bullion has been handled 
since the war Commenced, 
the Bank of England has a .gold 
depository. There also is one of* the 
largest refineries in the world. We 
have issued over $100,000,000 of 
Dominion bonds to fund temporary 
indebtedness -in England, 
bonds were used as the basis of Im
perial banking credits in the United 
States and Canada from which pay
ments were made ion this side of the 
Atlantic. Canadian securities have 
been used by the British Govern
ment as part of the collateral for 
their large loans. After the war, 
Canadian investors will take an in
creasing share of their own securi
ties.

She i
grey ; with large collars, belts and 
fancy pockets ; some full quilted 
lined. White Cottons

Bleached Cottons and Long Cloths, in the old time quali- J 
ties, close woven, pure finish:

At 25c a yd., real value; 36 in. wide; yard ., . 30c
At 22c yd., real value; 36 in. wide; yard.........28c
At 20c yd„; real value; 36 in. wide; yard .... 25c

.Buy Your Towels Now
Imported White Cotton Bath Towels, good quality, PA 
regular 65c a pair; January Sale price ; per pair .. UUv 
Grey Towelling, 18 in., all linen; regular price 
25c; Sale price; per yard ................................ ..........

/ i
llWomen’s and Misses’ Coats; reg- I 

ular $16.00 coats; t° 1 AC 
clear at................... / i

$22 Women’s and Misses I 
Coals at $14.75

war

,Cr v ’:

The
Some of the smartest models are 
in this great clearance. Not a few 
of them are from late purchases, 
and all are exceptional in value 
beyond. pur ..descriptive powers. 
You must come to this sale for 
Eune to find some coat that will be 

cp'r. coat wbeji you have,heard the

HARD CONDITIONS TO BE FACED
Those are very solemn words *to 

which Lord Rhondda gave utterance 
during the course of an inttervieW 
with Harold Begbie. The British 
Food Controller did not mince mat
ters and all the evidences go to show 
that lie was not in any sense utter
ing alarmist language when he hint- 
vd at famine conditions for Great 
Britain and lier Allies unless the vevy 
greatest care was.introduced. John 
Bull and the rest will clearly haVe 
to tighten their belts, and there can 
be no doubt that they will do so with 
tlie grim determination to stick mat
ters out until victory has been 
achieved.

In Canada we have been slow to

18cXf:
rhad ad-

Tremendous Values
■ IÀU :• „

LACES!
■

in theseVU\

y
price.

$13.50 Children’s Coats $9.98 ■’
«4

.« ....

A speqially good little lot of new laces in all useful widths 
of linen amheotton clutiy» lii.en and 
dow, imitation Maltese and Normandy Vais.

Previously its presence in

Children’s Winter Coats made from heavy weight, 
pure wool, English Tweeds, and Velour plush and 
wool, plush; sizes 6 to 14 years. Many pretty styles 
to choose from ; Regular $13.50 
Coats at ....

cotton Torchon, shall

an : $9.98 tacts Suitable for Trimming WbitewareTo-day, bor- /feel the. pinch, except in the matter 
of constantly soaring prices, while 
lack of fuel lias also brought home 
very trenchantly the effects of one 
form of shortage. Multiply that 
many times with regard to all forms 
of supplies arid some idea can be 
gained oFwhat other peoples are go
ing through. The duty of all Cana
dians at this extremely serious per
iod is very clear. It is that we must 
conserve and produce as much as 
possible in sober-minded realization 
of the circumstance 
course is of the utmost importance 
on behalf of the battle-scarred Allies

Val. Laces, 1-2 to 1 in., 2 yds. fpr 
VaL Laces and Cotton Torchon, 1-2 to 1 1-2 in, yd., 5 to 10c

5c to 25c

5e /,r

All Kinds, of Savings 
January Sale of Furs

, m
Linen Torchon Laces, yardin thei,
Maltese Laces, in all widths from 1-2 in to 4 in ;
at ,5c to, per yard...... .......... .......................•..........
A fine assortment of Val. Fillet ahtt Nottingham Laces, 
3 to 6 in wide, for Camisoles, beading to match A A 
at 18c, 25c, 30c and, per yard........... .. AvC

35cI P
There

FURS!These Very Important Dress 
Goods News

Here Arc a Few Lines of Real Savings

that such a
d2 :-"i-

. .nT*?"-'/Mink Marmot Stoles, large 
size, nice full quality of fur 
regular price 
$18 ; Sale price

who are fighting, for our cause just 
as much as for their own. All lux
uries of whatsoever kind should dis

and hard facts, which are

SEltGT. JAMES EMMETT.
A veteran of the 4th battalion, who 

vis returning home from overseas. I

$12.00STEAMERS SHORT OF FOOD.
Quebec, Jan. $ .-—A shortage of 

food. i*é reported by the Kiwest, one 
of four American -steamers caught 
in the ice in the River St. Law
rence. while trying to make the east- 
bound trip on December 6. All the 
ships are reported to be in a pre
carious condition.

appear
bound to become even still harder,

J® i Wide Wale Suiting Sérge, in excellent cloth for good hard 
wear; strictly all wool, db ins. wide, colors are navy, 
brown and green, -and new blue; Sale price 
a yard ..........
Fine grade Satin Cloth, for a nice fine wearing Dress; 
colors Russian green, prune, navy, burgundy, rjp*
nigger and black ; Véry special at ......................( O
Good Heavy mixed Tweeds, for odd skirts, or for chil
dren’s wear, in colors of grey or brown, 40 in.
Wide; Special for this sale ..

' ~ - ■“ m,, S';

It is important that we should 
fully realize that tlie nation’s in
dustrial and agricultural activities 
and prosperity at present depend 
almost entirely on war orders. To 

1 the end of 1917. the value of such 
_ orders placed in Canada by the Can-

TAKING OFF PASSENGER TRAINS adian, British and Allied

be faced with unfaltering heroism 
and mutual determination. Only so 
can we begin to approximate our 
duty at this hour.

Mink Marmot Muffs, large 
pillow styles, satin lined, 
shirred ends ; reg.
$15.00 ; Sale price

: $1.75• . . ••••••••

$9.75
got ern-

of ments was not less than $1.800 
000,000. They include shells, flour, 
blankets, wheat, cheese, butter, 
meats, oats, canned salmon, fish, 
ships, all the thousand and one 
tilings required for war.

Since the outbreak of war. the 
Imperial Munitions Board 
placed in Canada, on behalf of Great 
Britain, orders for $925,000,000 of 
munitions. The orders placed last, 
year alone were valued at • $263.- 
000,000. Arrangements were made 
by the Dominion Government in the 
fall to advance $25.000,000 monthly I , . 
for munitions to the end of 1917. !s*
Thus, to date, we have received i imllAnn
orders through the Imperial Muni- GFT Rln (IF HI MflRR 
tions Board, valued at $1,000.000 - mL I V», •;* IV

«« she,,, ,,xed —AND AVOID DISEASE

Black Wolfe Set, large stole 
pillow muff with head and 
tail trimmed, djl Q QK 
The set ......... tpAOeVV

Under Government control 
railways in the United States they 
are cutting off passenger trains 
right and left and a similar move 
is taking place in connection with 
the railroad systems of the Do-

OIxDEIl GIRLS MET.
On Sunday last the Council of the 

Older Girls' Conference met in the 
Y.W.C.A. club room in order to 
start the promotion work for their 
second annual conference, which is 
to be held very soon. About twenty 
churches were represented and the 

j proyiects look bright for 
time at this event, 
speakers as Mrs. Bryuer of Chicago, 
Miss Elite of MouRon College.. To- 

I ronto, and Miss Banting of, Ham
ilton. a great treat is promised the

■ -

95c
• me :

-X =*BS—

rhas

OGILVIE, LOG
. .* ■ •- ^

MThe move is a most sen-minion.
sible one, for it not only helps in 
the saving of coal, but also facili
tates the moving of freight. & COOC v^V/«

a good 
With such

to bo wellOur ancestors used 
content with one stage coach each 
way per day. Of course, these hust
ling times are not those, but that 
facilities for passenger travel have 
been made extravagantly numerous 
cannot be questioned. Take this 
city, for example. Hitherto there 
have been ip fewer than ten trains 
out of here each day, whereby

age in many Maes, urging farmers to 
conserve all they could. In normal 
times dealers have a three year stock 
on hand, but now there is not a sea
son’s supply ahead. President Sirett 
of Brighton, speaking on farm labor, 
urged that before the labor marke* 
be further-invaded for military pur
poses, a central, commission should 
be appointed to say what industries 
aw essential and which are not, and 
in,this way bring the available labor 
power to bear directly on the neces
sary callings of the nation. Dr. Creel- 
man reviewed at length labor need= 
and intimated that in some circles 
the advisability of (importing Chin

ese labor Under bond, was being con-

discharged printer refused to sày who gave him 
l returned the copy for the article, which he 

admitted printing. .This meriting 
application was made before Chief 
Justice. R. M. Meredith in Cham
bers fbr an order compelling Mr. 
Welland to answer.

The Court dismissed the motion, 
and remarked that tha United States 
courts bar Held, and he thought 
very rightly, th4t the crime in con
spiracy is that which is done and 
not’ the conspiracy.

talion and wag honorably 
in June, 1917. He then 

, to Canada.
SOLDIER SUING

HURON PRINTER

Circular Was Issued Attack
ing Major R. S. Hays, 

161st Batt.

,tOjir prosperous conditions cannot
continue unless wte save and invest Humors in the blood cause inter- 
every dollar possible in war loans, nal derangements that affect the
The loans may then be used to j whole system, as well as pimples,

Toronto could be reached over the establish the credits which Britain boils and other eruptions. They affect
Grand Trunk and T„ H. and B. “unS bLts® aXTssuet îlTsTàSÿ

,°j s

*» “re
War orders are waiting for us in ■ has been more successful than any 

large volume if we can arrange to | other medicine in expelling humors 
finance them. If not. the od Us'will I and removing their inward and ont- 
liave to go elsewhere, probably to j ward effects. It is distinguished for 
our neàrest neirh-bor, who is doing ' its thoroughness in purifying the 
everything possible, not only to win blood, which it enriches and* invigor-
the war, but also to supply Britain afos. y0 other medicine acts Uke it,

The Dominion Mattress Ce. are with all she needs, at the same time f„r no bther medicine is like it 
making the ten roll feather mattresa. keeping American prosperity at Ra^aparilîa today,
from your old feath-ar bed, 164 Mar- record height. ,,kvt SU ... 1 For almost three years, Great on having Hoed s.

Some time later hé wrote a “per
sonal explanation;’’ which appeared 
in The Hu foil Expositor, in which 
he stated that he tried to get to 
France, but owing to his age the 
authorities refused to allow him to 
go. They offered a post ift Eng
land . This ^ie refused as there were 

Toronto. Jan. 8.—Friction over hundreds of officer^ in England al
ready. He then returned to Qâtiada.

get to the front with the 161st Bat- Following the publication of this EXPERIMENTAL UNION,
talion has led to an aetibn by him “personal explanation.” some twen- 0uelph, Ont., Jan. 8.—Experimen-
Ffanrweilsnd a%fflrSe8intX sheet appeared7 redwing tal Union opened its sessions at the
mnpl^y of ^bHuron Exposer on Major Hays. He forthwith

Major Hays. 53 years old, was .brought action for damages for libel ange of experimente^ from ^l On- 
a barrister at Seaforth on the out- against the printer, charging him tgrio. During the year juat closed 
break- of war and on December 6th. ; with Conspiracy with persénS tin- »ei 3 were 4.299 experimenter» in
1916.* joined-tip for overseas. Ho know'n. the province. Dr. Zavitz in hh re- cults of 1917, that the tractor plow
went ito England with his bat- > On examination for discovery the port predicted a serious seed short- was a fixture and

By Courier Leased Whe

or any other community side
tracked. but there is reason in all

the failure of Major R. S. Hays to

things and passenger train prodigal
ity is something which certainly 
might well be abated.

sidered. He was certain ffom re-

a success.i
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LEVY’S WINTER SALEthe
!uset.s SSE

i VI!

me and s i.The Biggest Little Store in Brantford !
3 LEVY’S

f/WMVBR SALE X
/in)ire in the 5,000 of This Season’s “ Ready 

to-Wear” Miist Be Cleared
I Here’s the Reason of This Great Event I

r LEVY’S X 
SVINTER SALE

200Beautiful 
Voile Waists

k
Iif mzings: 20 SflK Dresses%

[nl smif Satin, Crepe de Chine 
Proses and - Poplin Dresses, 

choice of styles and colors. 
■Those are mathed for 

quick clearance, so 
come early.

Saiteg. $16.50 to $aa

FFancy embroidered fronts, some are 1 i 
trimmed with contrasting colors; J I 

k aises 34 to 40. Only two to » MM 
.X customer. yM

Regular values / Æ 
$L50 and $2.00,

| i
îi

"imümiiüîiiMiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiHinmgs $

IT!Watched and Waited for by Thousands of Eager BuyersIS E
blowing our usual policy of selling every garment in the season in which" it is bought, prices have been re- a 

need regardless of profit or original cost. This is an opportunity you cannot afford to miss. Everybody §f 
.mows when LEVY’S advertise a sale that it is something worth while. Here you never see an pld garment, = 

we guarantee every article as this season purchase. '

;ravagaait ad- 
rchased. That 

However, it 
England and 
priced higher

SALE
PRICE

!
SALE
PRICEXr

|X$10.98/l !!'T

“Come Expecting Great Bargains, WeJll See You Get Them” I69c..250c IJ
i;___ 75c

. . $1.00

TWO WONDERFUL COAT BARGAINS.ottens ./

LEVY’S 
/ WINTER SALE

/a31 <juality warp, r LEVY’S 
WIN TER SALE

;
20 Good Comfortable Winter 75 Beautiful All-Wool Velour

Coats
35c IK ! ■\>

Goats 10 only
\Serge and SilR 

Dresses
Smart style Coats with large convertible collars OÎ ÿlu^ti and 
self, belted and loose style, button trimmed, Colors are Bur
gundy, Pui-ple, Taupe, Green, Brown, Navy and Black; all this 
season’s styles. See these in window, Regular prices from 
$27.50 to $37.50.

10 Cloth Suitsd time quali- I
j Here there are Chinchillas, Beaver Cloths, Pilot Cloths and 

Tweed mixtures, belted and loose styles ; some have plush col
lars. A variety of styles and colors to choose from. BUT 
COME EARLY. Regular prices $15.00 to $20.00.

A There are Navy and Black Suits here, 
L X mostly in men’s suiting serge.

Regular price $87.50 to $45. i

Pome Early for 
These,

t ... 30c 
| ....28c 
.... 25c

No two alike 
Regular $10.00 

to $15.00.

r
■ m jui '

$19.69$10.98 Sale
Price

Sale
Price

1
W►w ill

'»• is:

blity, 
air ..

: !..rfl ;; it •'!)
ftfr ISJHU. 'ice ilitj0 It; l rn MO Y

* ALL FURS REDUCED AWAY BELOW COST r SALE 
PRICESALE 1 

PRICE
xthese ft i)I'fC{

$5 j•kV ;
Hi$14.69. 30 Cloth Suits1? Phi* .Coats

belt ' guaranteed Plush. rU r-The balance of our stock of Fall Suits, 
navy and black, with an odd green and 
Jtrown, belted and plain tailored styles, 
all this season’s, all sizes from 1.S, Suite > 
fro* $27.50 to $35.00,
SALE PRICE

ISalt’6
.Coats, halted and loose styles, large 
collars of self, and, some? with grey 
mole pllish;1 ail sizes if - yon hurry. 
Regular priée 985 to $45i 
SALE PRICE . . i4 

. Li fr-.av’) !

. "n>. •;>
Iuseful widths 

Forchon, sha-
1 in]

$12.69$24.75 1
W" LEVY’S \ 
WINTER sale

■

< LEVY’S X 
WINTER SALE

■[ui J
I; a\•. ,leware • <‘#yi >Out Goes Everything’. Nothing in Our Stock That is Hot 

Greatly Reduced. “Brantford Never Saw Such Bargains
........... .. 5c
yd., 5 to 10c 

. .. 5c to 25c
20 SUk Skirts|

25 All-Wool Serge
SKIRTS Ujaudful Silk and .Satin Skirts, also t) 

Plaid Silk Skirts, large pocket /j 
effects, Including some beau- / I 

k tiful New York samples. /M 
- No two skirts alike. /M

Regular $14.50
YV to $20.00m

jfylsALE 

f/ price

■Xi

r...35c ;i
(andsome New YorK SilK Beautiful Serge Dresses 

Dresses
and Black Alt Wool SergeNavy

l Skirts, belted, button and braid 
X trimmed; also a few silks.

agham Laces,

rh..40c Only 40—That’s All
Here are beautiful Dresses of All Wool Botany Serge, in pleat
ed, straight line and. coatee effects. Navy, Black, Green, 
Brown and Burgundy ; large sailor and roll shawl collars of 
satin ; some embroidered, some show the overskirt and draped 
effect. Dresses worth from $21.50 to $30.00.

Regular $7.00 to 
$10.00. 50 ot the choicest of New York and Canadian Gowns in silk, 

satin and crepe-de-chine: No two gowns alike. There àre 
Taupes, Burgundies, Navys, Browns, Greens, Rose, Purple, 
Black and several smart Mourning Dresses. Description of all 
is impossible, suffice it that the price will tell you the bargain. 
Regular values from $27.50 to $37.50.

W. :■

)ress i
i

!

- j. i-Amt'ia**.—

Sale Price $15.98 _Sale Price $19.69Savings SALE
PRICE I ir good hard 

are navy,
J2fl'

X$11.697jNO SALE GOODS CHARGED -NO SALE GOODS EXCHANGED m$5.69$1.75
ring Dress;

*$2.75 1_mmor for chil- T LEVY’S ^ 
Y WINTER SALEWiraSALE

V{
r LEVY’S x 
WINTER sale

95c ^ LEWS ^ 

WINTER SATE
Y LEVY’S 

WINTER SALE 1
;

t\ 25 Only 
UNDERSKIRTS
Best quality Nearsilk Underskirts.

deep pleated-flounce, black 
V an colors; all sizes.

Regular $1,50,

l\
à

ANY HAT50 Odd SilK
WAISTS

Women’s Wool 1
Combinations

hio. 4 Only
* PLUSH COATS

L Three belted and one plain Style trot 
Y Silk Flush Coats; large collars, 
A good black son-rub linings, 
kX and a good full coat, . 

-Segakr $27.5Q

II:

intbe Store :✓
1 30 Suits only, of Watson’s Unshrlnk- 
l\ »ble Wool Combinations, a gar- 

A\ ment that cannot be bought J 

to-day less than y A 
$4.00 SW

I andWash Silk Crepe-de-Chine and Voile 
V Waists, these are odd sises and . 
A colors. Amongst them are J 

Waists ranging from y A 
$2.50 to $5.00

\ / Trimmed and Untrimmed
'' 1 ■ g-- • t .

Regular Price $4.50 to $10.00. 
They must be cleared* S -y

. urging farmers to 
could. In normal 

fc a three >'ear stock 
there is not a sea- 

p. President Sirett 
king on farm labor. 
I the labor market 
Id for military pur- 
commission should 
ay what, industries 
which are not, and 
the available labor 
ectly on the neces- 

k* nation. Dr. Creel- 
length labor needs 
bt in some circles 
bi Smportjng Chin- 
pnd, was being con

certa* from re- 
t the tractor plow 

I a success.
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Safe Starts 
THURSDAY 

. JANUARY 10th.

Sale .Starts 
JANUARY 10th 

THURSDAY,

Sale Starts 
THURSDAY, 

JANUARY 10th.

Sale Starts 
THURSDAY 

JANUARY 10th.

|
( *]M u/A •:«^R

'«'j.1YsalhVV 
r PRICE \\

;a SALE
PR1CÊ

SALE
PRICE

SALE X 
PRICE I

X
f PRICE 111
1$17.69

? : « >r
X

I \T ;

98c.X $1.00$1.29\$2.29 tj ■Hv . mf 4
-tV*

/ tM.: ■4- *t Ii j
•3 i ". X.. X1 .* * •’*

m

k :M - Y/ ,
L ... i-itëiÈ &&&&&&■'jjtfiâfeafiJi

r>

20 Serge Dresses
Finest qiality All Wool Serge Dresses, 
pleated and straight line effects, largo 
sailor and the new roU collars of satin, 
embroidery, braid and button trimmed. 
Dresses from $16.50 to 
$21.50. SALE PRICE. $12.98
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@ xCOMING EVENTSLA60RPREMIER 
IN AUSTRALIA

:* THE INDUSTRIAL AND COMMER-
cial Evening Classes have re
opened and will continue on the 
usual evenings (Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday) .

I w*

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ftOYlVt

&ED? AR 

RAKE A 
OUTA m

mMl I ■
THATjB' 1Eii ET

ANNUAL MEETING OF WOMEN'S 
HOSPITAL AID will be held in

on Friday, A 
afternoon at . Officers yearly re- 
port, election of officers etc. Every
one invited.

HOME MAKING CLASSES will be
gin at once. Prospective students, 
kindly phone name to 512. Over 
thirty names necessary to begin a 
class.

HKANTFOliD ORATORIO SOCIETY . 
—Opening rehearsal “Elgar’s Ban
ner of St. George," Thursday, 
tenth inst. Willard Hall, 8 p.m. 
Vocalists desirous of good vocal 
practice will be welcomed .

Frank G. Tudor Will be New 
Prime Minister, But May 

Not Last

,mI<
Library Board Roomat gif

MEDICAL MEN MEE T
A meeting of the medical officers 

of the C.O.R will be ■ held at the tarium makes grateful acknowledge- 
base hospital in Toronto to-morrow ment of a cheque for $50, donated 
to discuss venereal diseases.

GAVE TO SANITARIUM. US?
» ji
11

The secretary of the Brant Sani- m
Melbourne, Jan. 8.—Frank G. 

Wynne Tudor, leader. Of the Labor 
party, and a member of the House 
of Representatives, will be the next 
Prime Minister of Australia..
Right Hon. William Morris Hùghes 
tendered the resignation of the Na
tionalist Government, to the Gover
nor-General this mdrnïhg as a result 
of the defeat of |he conscription 
proposals. Thiis was Lti accordance 
with the pledge given . bÿ Mr. 
Hughes that the Nationalists would 
refuse to govern the country if con
scription were not granted.

Frank G. Tudor has for a consid
erable time been head of the Labor 
party, which was successful in de
feating conscription, but this party 
is in the minority in the Australian 
Parliament, 
der these conditions

II0j by A. B. Rose of Onondaga, out ol 
I his honorarium as warden of Brant 
Cou.ity for the past year.

—<$>-

Ü:t E GOES TO BUFFALO.
Mr. T. Darwen goes to Buffalo ou 

Sunday to play at a recital, at the UNDERWENT OPERATION
Monday evening, Mrs. M. Beney, 

Duke street, was taken to the gen
eral hospital and underwent an oper
ation for appendicitis. Her condition 
to-day is as well as can be expected.

ll i
* The

IF il
ii mElmwood Music Hall one of a series 

of 'entertainments organized under 
the auspices of tne city, at 
musicians front all parts, of America

4 -
im- p§tr ' X ~which (V.

II
\vofficiate.

IS RECOVERING.
Mr. G. H. Malcolm, 44 Chestnut 

who took ill in Toronto last
TRUCK ACCEPTED

Yesterday afternoon the city offi
cially accepted the new fire truck 
that has successfully gone through 
all the tests. Carter Butts, the ex
pert sent here by the Seagrave Com
pany, Columbus, Ohio, will remain 
here until the end of the week, in
structing the fire fighters regarding 
the intricacies of the apparatus.

11!

si!
FOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

avenue,
week, underwent an operation m 
the Brantford Hospital on Monday,

be in a

VX7ANTED—‘500 doors and windows 
to weather strip, lasts a life 

time. Phone 1289. S. T.Thamp-
M|W|25

•••>-«- •• ■V" «m*: 4

Sti
1 s; : Jand to-day is reported to 

favorable condition.
—<$>—

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
The engagement is announced of 

Capt. A. Burton Wilkes, C.A.M. 
C., son of Lieut.-Col. Alfred Wilkes, 
of This city, and Mary, daughter of 
the late Surgeon-Major Mitchell, 
the Life Guards, and Mrs. Mitchell, 
of I.enham, Kent.

%X111'III
Il I

% CsptH<ht. ISUrl^lson.

m "L'OR SALE—First class meat busi
ness. Best location in city. Ap-

A|15 tf

FIi i
It is believed that un

tie Tudor 
Ministry will be shortlived. But 
the political future is clouded.

Frank G. Wynne Tudor was 
"ormerly Minister of Trade 
'ustoms.

fl MAYOR ELECT 
CALLS UPON 

THE PUBLIC

S' ply Box 103 Courier.S3‘ I
TOO DEEP FOR MOST.

Three feet five inches of frost is 
reported in the Grand in the out
skirts of the city. Supt. Jack Black- 
ney of the township hydro electric 
system encountered ifrost to this 
depth while installing poles on St. 
Paul’s avenue outside the city limits 
yesterday.

:i
fji

of and
He worked in England 

nd America at the felt hat trade, 
889-94. —He introduced the trade 
nion label into England, and the 
>lt Hatters’ Society in 1892. - He 
eturned to Victoria in 1894. He is 

v strong advocate of more extended 
rade relations between Australia 
md the United States.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colbome St.
Residence 443

:v mm■x.':
\

I
But Britain, of % 

Will Feel the j 
Especially

LORD RHONDDA

British* 'Character 
Tried to Last Inc 

sitting Poxt

FILE ALARM
Bicycle tracks leading up and away 

from five box 14 at the corner of 
Brock and Victoria streets, are the 
only cluea to assist the firemen in 
locating the eulpi it who rang in the 
false alarm from that box at twenty 
minutes to eleven last night.

truck answered the call, and thus

A#, /
Phone 459.

jItm
Mac. Asks Co-operation ol 

All Citizens to Relieve 
Coal Shortage

CUT DOW^CITY TREES

Branch Ofice of Civic Depot 
For Every Ward Con

templated

•i*»?—<8>—
PREPARE ROOMS.

In accordance with instruction 
given ‘by the city council the vacant 
rooms aft the Court House, formerly 
occupied by the Board of Trade are 
being prepared for the occupation of 
Crown Attorney A. J. Wilkes.

—<9—

The The aibove picture shows what the Toronto Ferry Co.’s sheds at the 
foot of Bay street looked like in Monday’s snowstorm after the fire 
Sunday night which destroyed the buildings and caused a loss of afbout 
$50,000. The “Chippawa" was, eo close to the fire that it was somewha 
t charred and scorched.

RHEUMATISM CUREDnew
had its first run since its acceptance 
by the clity.

i
;

MAY CHOOSE UNIT
An announcement from military 

headquarters yesterday states that 
men who enlisted tin the C. E. F. 
before the Military Service Act be
came operative and who were honor
ably discharged before being drafted 
may, if they are now called upon to 
report for service again, be allowed 
their choice of a combatant unit with 
which to serve, provided they are fit 
for the work and the unit is not i 
already up to strengtli.

•—<$>—
MOTOR MEN HERE.

Mr. W. S. McLean of the adver
tising department, and Mr. C. A. 
Chavlet of the final test depa. tm -nt, 
of the Dodge Brothers, Detroit, 
stopped in Brantford lor a short 
tithe this morning. These gentlemen i 
are motoring on a return trip from 
Detroit t.q Niagara Falls, N.Y., for 
the purpose of selecting the best 
road route for the delivery of their 
cars to New York State dealers.

In the days of our fathers and
grandfathers,
thought to be the unavoidable pen
alty of middle life and old age. Al
most every elderly person had rheu
matism, as well as many young peo
ple. Medical science did not under
stand the trouble—did not know 
that it. was rooted in the blood. It 
was thought that rheumatism was 

Ottawa for the mere effect of exposure to cold
with

rheumatismAUSTRIANS ARRESTED.
Three Austrians, all of whom had 

intbibed not wisely, but too well, and 
who gave their places of residence 
as 81 Richmond street were extend
ed vigorous invitation to partake of 
the city’s hospitality last night. At 
fifteen minutes t'o ten o’clock Bill 
Wodiang and Martin Bodneski were 
taken in charge on Dalhousie street. 
Both were flush with money. The 
former sported 184 simoleons in his 
jeans while the latter produced a roll 
of 100 kopecks from which they se
parated sums for their respective 
bails. A fellow countryman, Nick 
Groszlecki, was taken In a raid at 
the house on Richmond street that 
followed the arrests on Dalhousie. 
He was also bailed out with the ot
hers until Thursday.

wasifli
ill | will serve one month, while the lat- 

The second meeting in this pres- ! ter was allowed to go on deferred 
ent series was largely attended and ' sentence. W. MacFarlane, who was

! proved most helpful. Rev. LDwel.vn in charge of the automobile that Conversion of all trees growing 
Brown and Dr. Henderson, jointly figured in the incident, was relieved on city property into stove wood is 
occupied the chair. Eacti took part : of a charge o-.f receiving stolen one of the measures projected oy 
of the exercises of the 'evening, goods. The quartette appeared be- Mayor-elect MacBnde toward renev- 
David L Wright led the service of fore Judge Gauld, but no action has ing the fuel shortage. He lias also 
«one while Mr”Tom Darwen presided ! yet been taken regarding the two made application to
t rh(1 Bilnn ineuish deligbr- ' thefts in this city, of which the power to take, if necessary, ap in- ; and damp, and it was treated

ed alt wRh a beautiful solo Mr. ' gang are accused. ventory of all coal in the city at liniments and hot applications,
ed aU with a beaumui soim w ’ the present time, and is, he stated which sometimes gave temporary

tb« com muni tv md pro- I DRUGGISTS’ CLOSING. to The Courier this morning, leav- relief, but did not cure the trouble,
his'message in a very Inter- 1 Action is being taken by the Drug 1 ing no stone unturned in an effort in those days there were thousands

' , , frW.1V He felt that Clerks’ Association of Toronto, simi- to secure coal. The Mayor-elqCt is- 0f rheumatic cripples. Now, medical
" thp * Vhurch mote lar to that tgk'en by the druggists of sues an appeal to all citizens to co- science understands that rheumatism

7hnn we did The church was Cv- ‘ '-bis city some time ago, in appealing operate with him in efforts, to re- ,8 a dlsease ot the blood; and that
: t0 oth’^r organizations work she to the city council to pass a by-law lieve the distress, and to place in with good rich, red blood any man
JhmVid undertake and carry for- providing for the closing at eight civic hands all surplus coal. or woman of any age can defy rheu-

, nlan was outlined bv the ! o’clock of. *11 stores selling patent I ‘ In-th®-first place. iaMac matiam, ettn be cured1 by killing the
wa L wherebv this work might be 1 medicines. The clerks of the Queen ed, the public should rememb pois'on in the blood which causes it. 

EVENING CLASSES "P, Lre nf in our cUy Dr Hen- i City approached . the council, but that I am not officially Mayor until There are maay elderly people who
The Industrial and Commercial taken care ot m ®ur y- • , found that nothing conlti toe done Monday nest at eleven a.m., when h never felt la twinee of rheum a-i s ti "

C,L 1 Scî,eS, ‘£vï' th. m=Fe linj done_
rsa'sK.’tss ' to iss; “SSing very satisfactorily. The attend- i , —*>— BANDSMEN M ANTED. 1er for an appointment at which to ®Ve/ymore *nown, and
ance at the re-opening was somewhat 1 GIVEX THREE YEARS. *»nd CO'R consider the local situation, and I?ore g??e^al ,U8e
influenced by the misleading report j Three years in Kingston P6”’1®®1- of ’ÿfejh are here have al9° a9ked a hearing with the has robbed-rheumatism of
that the school was closed on account iary was the sentence imposed on R y .the -e dqu s - Th Dominion controller and with Sir jts terrors. At the first sign of poor
of fuel shortage, but the Board of Hotrum, in Hamilton yesterday at- for the winter months . There are Heliry Drayton of the .Railway Com- blood which *s shown by
Education have taken no action in ternobn for attempting to enter th no bugle s bugle mission, in order to deal with the appetite, palpitations, dull skm and
this matter anl the classes continue Rqyal Bank in Dunces '-ecent y aml men the formation ot a bug^ tranST>ortation problem. I have got dim eyes, protect yourself against the
as usual. A few students can be on seven counts of housebreaking, band are-also iea - - m touch with a personal friend in further ravages of disease by taking-
enrolled for the balance of the sea- all of which occurred-in HaanOton. ®ble thaL4 b»n^^ tor the bmss the Pennsylvania mining disfrict, Dr . Williams’ Pink Pills. They have

George Smith, ^ “t is tiZght that a and he, if it can be arranged with cured thousands of people—if you
quarters, ..... . g= p tllis the Government, will remain there give them a fair trial they will not

■ end purchase coal for Brantford disappoint you.
posm dealers, to be handled through the You can get these pills through
1UC KIN local bureau. As yet, the city has any dealer in medicine or by mail at

To the Electors: T,. The banks are complaining that the no power to buy fuel, and further 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2,50
Ladies and Gentlemen: - Kindly le are not availing themselves of have no deposition to disturb from The Dr. Williams’

accept my gratitude for your generous PhePprmleges at their disposal re- ^erjxe ^Lîss men°r ouT deshe ' Br°Ckville’ 0nt’

support in Monday s aldermamc con- gard(;ng the payment of the second . the Dublic benefit
test in Ward 1. I will certainly en- instalment on Victory Loan bonds due ,18 tPe Xn now under con-

TO CHANGE THE TLSTF deavorfto merit the confidence you Jan 2nd Owing to the very large "0 branchoffice
TO < HANGE THE TASTE., have placed in me.. number ol apphéahons, at the re- f th f j attributing deuot will

Lender a new formula, the manu- na p Sincerely quest of the banks the Finance Min- b(, established in evefy ward of The
facturers of "Wmcarms” are en- FEED C. CHALCEAFT. is.ter extended 'the time to Jan. 2nd- citv whereby saving ^any4 a long
deavormg to again place that brand ___________ __________ ______________ ______ 11th inclusive. To faclilitate the walk to the central bureau
of medicated wine on the market Wal’d Five work and accommodate the public “I have asked the fuel controller
again. Until the Ontario L.cense “ u . the banks kept open on Thursday to place In mv hands newer to take
Commission placed its foot down on Mr. Harvey Clement desires t 'land Friday evenings and on Sa?tur- an inventory of all Coal in the citv
the sale of medicated beverages, the press his gratitude to t^1.ose the day afternoon, but the business done ' whether in the hands of dealers or
sale of Wincarnis was popular as | 80 generously supported him m th dllt not warrant this special accom- : in private cellars and would ask

© îLp??, Le^hterdn l0„ACa„riZr iUnh\ Ja aldermanic contest in Ward Five on modation. Subscribers to the loan any citizen with more coal on hand
kick with no bad alter lesutt.^A ^onday. are warned that to handle the re- | than needed for his immediate rc-

rnn nreb.?wT.aS tw ^mbe,1/Ôt It '----------- -„ jro------------------------- -- maiining payments there is bound to iqnirements to notify the civic mal

; Ontario License Board and a repre Wald TW° that^Walmenf11 ^t ^t day” abd f bcUevc^thot° ^ ****&'i sentative of the manufacturera of th» To the Electors: ^ ■ that instalments not met on or be- J bedteve that all are equally tn-
A OPTICAL CO, Ltd, I» wine. Nothing developed but mT I Ladies and Gentlemen,-For your fore 3 Pjn on that day are liable t eroded in alleviating the shortage,

™ 1 Harding, counsel for the makers ad- further expression of confidence in to Riterest charge at 5 1-2 per cent. ^ d®SIie taka a.ny
vised the members that the wine was me as shown by my re-election as Al- from 'Jan. 2nd or forfeit of the rvi-nneraiinr, t/,fmQifPPe?fin^ 5°r
being prepared under a new formula derman in Ward Two, I wish to con- gtoonat already paid in, so it is in P th!™
that would make it “nauseating and Vey to you my warmest appreciation, their own (interest to make their pay- •. . ,,, nd th|at, 1 have

_ ^ ^ intolerable,” and hence unfit to (be 7 J W. ENGLISH. , raents at once and not wait until Fri- ,t.°. tf.ke ..any
© ® © ©I used as a beverage. ______________________________________ _ day. Applicants who signed cheques ^eps necessary to relieve the situa-
® ® © W V V ë , , ,__ ,. for the initial payment are reminded tmn’ but my disposition is to heBoard of Education that the banks have no power under n®asonable in all matters. The peo- 

Mr. J. W. Shepperson wishes to ex- their application to charge further b”wever, must have relief, 
press to the electors of Brantford his j payments to them (unless by spe- °?Dference Vith ■Ald •

;s? tsrs&z? s sss rSSSïï5!,i9before 3 p.m. StS?IhS «i

WEEK QF PRAYER.

HI UPHOLSTERING
AU kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block.

London, Jan. 9.—Ltii 
Food Controller, in a 
given to Harold Begbie, 
the intended rationing a 
people, says that for thi 
of the war he. intends to 
ist, but directly thé wai 
will go back to Individ 
believe,’’ he adds, “that 
force in human affairs is 
No doubt matters were 
by a discerning Provide 
continuent;

■Towers of orgai ” '1 

tgin they ^aye. gqt to be
■

wIlTday?Soo 
“But it is 

sant ekperien

r:
. j ï.

»^444♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦»♦♦♦♦

A Portable Lamp not only ", ; 
r increases the possibilities ;; 
• of your lighting, but adds ;; 
I to the appearance of the •• 

have a beautiful 1’ 
them bef ore the \

1 M

ii.
: room. We 
; line. See t 
' best ones are taken.i « 4

:

: T. /.
AND :

faer 'the 
pie. They must not thi is-a cure e¥ep*%H##4e *H

! Phone11
©

; if”
tloss of

Machinists
Wanted

$S'
ni©

A Delusion! son in some of the classes and inter- , William Grace and .
ested students are Invited to inter-«his partners in the enterprising

| view the principals at the. Collegiate paign, escaiped lightly. 1 “e 
Institute any Monday, Tuesday or 
Thursday evenings from 8 to 9.30.
The classes are (free, and any one not 

A attending day school is eligible. The 
w, ladies’ classes, Household Science,

Millinery, Dressmaking, Art, etc., are 
© say they do not need © exceptionally good.

glasses. If thesè people
would put on glases they
would see much more,
much more easily ! Do

© you stare?

;§££jSeveral all around machinists ) 
for work in Munitions shop. 
Highest wages an4 best work
ing conditions. Apply at once 
to G. W. McFarlane Engineer
ing Company, Paris, Ont.

© Because, by strain and © 
straining, some people 
can see fairly well they

Ward One —<$>—
if! —

Medicine
it. Here it is! 

for. .FÜI ?age as many men as possible to cut 
down all trees on the city property 
iu West Brantford and elsewhere, 
to be sold at cost price to the citl- 

Men out of employment will 
be taken on for this work by apply
ing to Mr. Unger. '

“I ask the public -to have pa
tience for a short time, and not to 
expect miracles ; I am. leaving no 
stone unturned to relieve the condi
tion now existing, but there are 
many ddfficulUs to be faced before, 
the winter is over. By united and 
unselfish effort top the part of all 
citizens, much suffering 
alleviated, and as soon as

If ♦

Etc., at azens.
©2Have yoi| Heard of the :

’ Record Exctonge
.

: * %
Come ainï Take Advantage 

of it. . ;
The Greatest Opportunity 

Offered Brarttfordites
Mdte your Records you are 

tired of bring you some
ifmusic \

commàDS
E. B. Crompton & Co.

© pi 
; ■ever

• JARVIS® dan b4 
__ we are 

out of the present difficulty the 
civic committee will complete plans 
ensuring an adequate supply of fuel 
for next winter, and, it 
hoped, for all time to come.”

rnmmmmm
day. Applicants who Sighed cheques 
for the initial payment are reminded 
that the banks have no power under 
their application to charge

Consulting Optometrists.
52 Market St.

Phone 1283 for appointments

S5
is to be

!
GOES SOUTH.

Aid.-elect Fred. Chalcraft left last 
night for Los Angeles, California, on 
an extended visit.

jKpgg11 ex- ii

ForChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTO R1A

8;

Emergencies
When you have a bilious at
tack, or when you feel illness 
coming on—promptly move the 
bowels, start the liver working 
and put your entire digestive 
system in good shape with a 
dose or two of the time-tested

Electors Ward ThreeIB
I wish to thank you for ejecting me 

as youf representative during 1916, 
and will endeavor to merit your con: 
fidence and support. Wishing you all 
a Prosperous New Year.

FRED C. HARP.

*| uL M
L : ‘is I

« I] g&fl
mm!See Our 

Assortment

W : ■mJ6.

■A mCard of Thanks
To the Electors of Brantford:

Radies and Gentlemen,—To all who 
* “ me in the reciht contest

il
if supye

in Wafd Four, I tender my smeere 
thanks. Wishing you prosperity 
throughout the year.

ANDREW B. LEE.i ..

tel® >

You will welcome the quick 
relief and often ward off a 
severe illness. Beqcham’s Pills 
are carefully compounded from 
vegetable products—mjld, 
harmless, and not habit-form
ing. Buy a box now. You 
don’t know when you may need 
Beecham’e Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always

VTravelling
Goods.

■

m
: :3V" ■ •a jp^i ïCard of Thanks. m

* 5:To the Brantford electors, who,-by 
their votes or influence re-elected me 
a member of the Board of Water- 
Commissioner. I return my sincere 
thanks.

a

* Mg i
I

i L: j[
ÏP /!It--:

} JOHN FAIR.
» 3

Neill Shoe Co.
TheTh Electors of Brantford

I desire to thank you for your con
fidence shown in returning me for 
the Board of Education. I shall en
deavor to so fulfill my duties that you 
may find your trust has not been mis
placed, Sincerely yours,

F, I, BALLACHEY.

* W : styles■

Should Be fan.1If ing at $5.004
Ü CHILDREN S EEK COAL TO KEEP FROM FREEZING.

This scene hae -been a familiar o ne in Toronto for the past weeks it s hows children at the Consumers Gas 
Co.’a works picking up screenings, ' *7-

.LIMITED
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■ V ay

$
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3m :f I: -
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“’-‘jdL-V?t '• • A,J "Jifil •

i

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.
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W OF PA'SEVENTS -By WellingtonvXL AND COMMER.
Classes bave 
ill continue on the 

(Monday, Tuesday

;
.'3 v2-;' NSpfXd
—£----------.

Ire-
—■htpyt VNHAT TH’Sfrh HILL 45 

THAT BOARD DOIN' ON W

! HAKE-A CARPENTER-SHOP
outa m Rooni xonoer?

S^gfTOJfW]
FOR A PURPQ5E.. f—-------^

hkt1
Ï A >. \-

I i

' »
A -THEPOOR UTTLE THtNQ- 

QET5 CHILLED ATOMES IM 
THIS aihATB, AHD LIKES 
TO SHU^OLE UNDER THE 

1 BED CLOTHES UNTIL IT 
hirers WARM AGAIN?

•-i. 4
56 —mING OF WOMEN’S

D will be held in 
Room

.„ (per WHAT
^ ' [PURPOSE?

■mm
V

i
on Friday, < 

Offi<-et i yearly re- 1 
Î officers etc. Every-

Vfv v

Y»V‘
‘S’ v

■
f#%

m . 1 1 I; CLASSES will be-
3rospective students, 
name io .'il2. Over 

necessary to begin a
if'St

«isy,

p
Kti r

Ü»©
V 0 Cr rrc :

-WH >

c°« c e* c

'h

OV,xZ:. v Z - f0O OKATOKIO SOVIET*
learsal "Elgar’s Ban- 
Jeoige," Thursday, 
"illard Hall, 8 p.m. 
•ous of good vocal 
e welcomed.

f e”»V
c \? t’X

qjÇJLJ: MiV, >• ii:;;
JSsS • (m

~ - =■r,Sj
U iîiI-

V
% I i

iiiiiiiii>/5* vTO CLASSIFY V/ss
Xp doors and windows 

strip. lasts a life 
i 2S9. S. T.' Thomp- 

M|W|25
*3"'r* ES--<s m

c«pm<M, mAtfi -v'Pm. Mme» nntsdm Kghu rwn«,
séprst class meat bust

ing. For some time they will te 
hungry.

“Beople with property may find 
themselves without property. The 
State may have to turn fermer and 
butcher a few months later on, but 
there will be a testing time, and 
the test will be applied to the 
stomach of the Englishman, applied 
sharply. ”

bles here in Britain, as I think you 
may/ don’t attempt rationing'. Your 
job over here is te get the stuff. 
Stick to; that. 
turn you from it. 
you know on getting the stuff.”

location in city. Aip- 
irier.

above all, is designed for laughter is not a musical comedy, it is super- WAR INDUSTRIES 
—good, clean and wholesome-—and ior to any production of that class ____ , ___ -V
It carries out the intention Of its yet seen here; neither is it a comic BOARD PROPOSED !°/7P°,1^t) ,
author. It has more sunshine pack- opera, although worthy of ranting ,-d>- Mr and Mra V w d £^pbeI1 anI

LcK 66SS STi! S?„ï* T!M*£Lïï2r“™m' Canadian Manufacturers ch„„n,„ «r, Vm '
l sa-,-Stfrsj-iaa sJE^j^dzrJ Vrg*CreationofSuch Tsvr-*»-*

a mjm *. w -8 production; sudi, as the artist, the spectamüar apM _ Bodv Oil Govt . two children, visited at Mr. and Mrs.
t MflfiUt ntlif $ play itself and the stage manage- ^ WM v tbe ^ f William Wheeler's on Monday.

World is in Need—~~rz----- " t * .A-MM&n* Ullvt s ment, ace moulded into a concrete throughout is a blaze of gay • Tjjuind’wirr Mr. and Mts. Charlie Baker ofno,» Mr. r J ri" -* ««- « sssL. t?nr,.wr.s =,..«=« », gssta«2%sr,,"“

Begbie of the real difficulty, which | UVQXiffll £ ; acknowledged' the W <= the role of Thaddeus V Hop- a war industries board was urged on gCss B^ter ^ * U *

*“ Sift'wiftftyrïïmift «WW' *» nmmi'i *&. T JSSS& ‘iâgHffi iST#^w§«'SL .““ïrÿn/' "«“rvL” s5L
™ouS*i,'Sr"'tte“«u.K«rt “S «"'»= »£?888iSSS^MK. mTmSS .3S>*SSSaBTft. SSft«i!:,L,%5ir,«ra- w*- *».«■<■»»» SS.-S 056m.ssv6 rÀÆu",is :5ssss«sswft ip.M'-r.ÿs

L^Sh^mlntli by Anna Nichols, and offers a wtl- Part in “A Little Bit Old-rash ion- went over with the Best success were the war. It was suggested that the much enjoyed by all present.
Soî it td w 8 come relief from tfie crime, crook ed.” It is the acme of her splendid ”Katinka,” “I Want te Mar/y a board should consist of say five mem- Mlss isabeMe Chapin, has g<

tULt0nn 4a ta» ^ ^nd eex P^blem plays ^hat have endeavors and a dramatic represen- Male Quartette,!' and the càpTîvating, b«rs- Mhpse duty It would be to col- Brantford to attend Brantford
That is, all around the earth arid to deluged the Amer'can stage. »*tt is tation that is simply unsurpassable. fascinating “Rackety Coo,” which late and co-ordinate the needs of 
the end of the course. » To put the; gignificant of the public’s real de- Miss Robson makes the. heroineMof runs through the entire play, and Canadiah industries. \ The board 
matter bluntly, the whole world is sire for sweet and/wholesome enter- the play so ineaistaWy lovable, so lingers long in tbe minds of the au- *ou!d be assisted by a sdb-eommittee 
up against a nasty thing, familiar to tainmenf,. that great success has « genuine, so humorous and tender, diences. The attendance was larger representative of )he vatdous indus- 
the Indian people call famine. ccu># to this blend of comely and that she becomes a dominant per- than has been the case for some tries involved, and composed of ex-

eentlmecr.. There are novelty, laugh- sonality. in whom interest ribver fpr time, but there was'room for more Pe?t men.
if i tears, pathos and a world of » moment flags. Hei- tines are bri-1- imnrovement
humor in this sparkling comedy. liant with flashes of wit and ocea-
•Botii men and women, young and stonal patinas, but the humor
old, respond to Its appeal. ceede by far

BURTCHA] 15 tf

Don’t- let1 anything 
Concentrate allUP AW IÏ Hspent 

Mrs. George; BROWN 
rtakers

i§fl

But Britain, of the Allies, 

Will Fed the Pinch . 

Especially * ;>
, ■. ; ; -it "S 6 ,. , -

LORD RHONDDA SPOKE

British’ ' Character to he 
Tried to Last Inch of Re

sisting Power

Iolborne St. 
Residence 4t}

ECKETT
\l Director 
'mbalmer 
USIE STREET. 
Phones 23.

and :
from the 

relatives and

London, Jan. 9 .—Lord Rhondda, 
Food Controller, in an Interview 
given to Harold Begbie, referring to 
the intended rationing of the British 
people, says that for the remainder 
of the war he.intends to play Social
ist. but directly thé war is over he 
will go back to individualism. “I 
believe,” he adds, "that the driving 
force in human affairs is selfishness. 
No doubt matters were so arranged 
by a discerning Providence.” 
continued:

STERING ness College.
Mr. and Mrs. William/ Wheeler 

visited Sunday at Mr. and/ Mrs. Aca 
Wheeler’s.

School re-opened on Monday. Jan. 
7th with a good attendance.

Miss Eva Campbell spent Thurs
day with her sister, Mrs. Weedwick.

Mr. Stephen Smith and Miss 
Gladys and Cecil, spent New Yaars 
the, -Quests of Mr. and Mrs. John

>f Upholstering
& Hollinrake

& 4 Darling St. 
iouse Block.

“I am not anxious about getting 
a certain amount of supplies,” said 
Lord Rhondda. VMy one anxiety Is 
whether the nation will support me.
I mean in their personal consump
tion when it comes to the real pinch. ' 

Tfi the' spirit of Britain ready for 
the pinch. Is there à spirit among 
üs Which will bear the pinch when 
the pinch is past the smiling point?

Hon. N. W. Rowell promised the 
delegation that the request would re- 

ITALIAN CHVIKCH , celve. the very sympathetic consider-
A new church is shortly to : attion of the government. 

be. erected by th# Italians of West} The delegation was headed by S. 
Hamilton, the plan having been sub-1 R» ÿaraons/ president'of the Caha- 

bwe’with pitted to bishop Dowling and._ ap- diian‘"Manufacturers’ Association, and 
whimsical proved. The edifice, wjll bè titowa Was met by Hon. N. W. Rowell, 

t'UBtt learning is a de- Sffi the Church of Obr Lady hf lEount President of the Privy Council; Sir 
,y:- vT ■ ' Carpel. lt has been designed in Ori- Thomas White, Minister of Finance;

^ ' -H entaHtyto, by t-fiigi Marte.,a Hamtl- Hon, Arthur Meighen, acting Min-
aichiitect,-aiH<Htcd by the future ister of Trade and Commerce; Hon. 
tor; Rev. J.,F. Bonoipi. The Frank Carvell. .Minister of Public

rY,

» 1ex-
•-8UT: the

i-Fash-di“A Little Bit Old-Fashioned” tolls 
the story of a wife, whose whole- 
hearted devotion to her husband 
has left Utile time for self.advance- a“,lts 
menti She suddenly perceives that

sSSH3^'

HeUAttup not only ; ’ 
ne possibilities ; ; 
iting, but adds ; ; 
prance of the • ► 
iare a beautiful \ \ 
hem bef ore the \ ‘ 
le taken. \ ['

of
Zj!\

‘Powers of organization, are go- n„ JL,v h 
ing to. beat the Gejmnns M lnp pmen is paai «is aimujig patnu
country will back^me ,pp.^Fap fx wonder. Well, we shall soon see.

The pinch Is coming, tils going to 
be a sharp one. It is going to try 

' acter to the fast ounce
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Iaround machinists 
I Munitions shop, 
s and best worlc- 
I. Apply at once 
Farlane Engineer- 
Parts, Ont.
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mHere it is! The Clearance Salé you have been waiting -■ 

for. During this sale we will sell all our winter gar* ■ 
ments—Coats, Dresses, Suits, Furs, Waists, Skirts, K 

Etc., at actual cost. When we say actual cost, that is ■ 
exacts what we mean. If you can take advantage of * 
this money saving opportunity, it will mean a real sav- 

ing to you. Read the list. wm

1-MA w . M
ft X i

îady cash, so that we can repurchai 
a cash basis., ,, ii(i

• ,-tail*>dt hs9Ü .no r j»i gf
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leard of the .g-», ià thej ■

Exchange Çj. 4»um»

h'ale Commences 
ursday, Jan. 1 OtH ?

__ A\.Afake Advantage 
f it,
[Opportunity ever 
Irantfordites
tecords you are 
Ing you some 

music.
Lz> SEE US
[FLOOR

npton & Co.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiffliniiiiiimiiiininM
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mzrt V

SÎE-
fSEXas:
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Î**COATS El":n m ,& m. wM

M

.. ^ V $WjOO
....... $10.00 up .
I...... $5.00 up AIL Wool ser

newest styles
• $25.00. Special at $17J>0 and

■
1 dozen oluy. Serge Dresses, good styles ; 
all colors ; S|>eéial at----- --

‘r ;■ ;«v iffev i ' 1 . ■ -
18 only Sergé 
they last, Spé

5Red Fox Sets from ....... ■*■ *'• y . . • ' • "• ÎXT; •>..Natural Wolf Sets, from
An assortment of all wool Velours in a variety of 

15 different styles. Colors are burgundy, purple, taupe, 
brown, green and black. Regular prices up to, $46.00. 
Sale-prices— | '

$27.50, $25, $20, $18

.Black Wolf Sets, from . ...... S£:.
Odd Muffs, variety to choose from, . i and Poplins, beautiful assortment of 

d colors, regular up to J1P AA

WAISTS
3gencies ...........A -

Û-
... $5M to $3J>0 

$8,50, $7.00 and $5M
ve a bilious at- 
you feel illness 

pmptly move the 
he liver working 
entire digestive 
ti shape with a 
the time-tested

Crepe de Chine .... g26 only Cloth Coats, colors are brown, grey, nà^, green ' 
and-burgundy. Regular up to $25.00. Sale '

.‘y

Georgette Crepe, e for quick sale; while
........ .........................................
- x . ,v • - • j»,.#,

. .
mJap and Habitau Silks ..$18, $15, 12.50, l

These come in all colors, maize, white, flesh, peach, 
apricot, ta|pe and-black.

•. . ./> ; lv v -1•v*-y • •

... E:ai
I—-I; old j,Girl.1 si-

-v - .'/‘jy
-

I / mH , ■ j■
>rupin 

lockets ; 
en and

Clearance of Misses’ Dresses in Silk Poplin,: 
that becoming Pickford style with two p „ 
yoke; sizes 13 to 15 years. Colors are brown, jfM 
navy. Special—

k: ?

ILL All Wool Serges, \

ÆrPpplins 

Fancy Silk and

• • • ■ • - • •
•i m

V-mf::
• •

ome the quick 
en ward off a 
Beecham’s Pills 

Impounded from 
oducts — mild, 
not habit-form- 

pox now. 
en you may need 
ills. A reliable 
that always

$6.95 »... • .

i %sH

‘ !

1 /
> • mi: ■. j ■ ‘Û ■!

H 5>j
■■■ ‘.*9MS m/t A I

*&You :OUR MOTTO: *

“Better Valaes at 
Lowest Prices

Smts in *11 wool 
Serge*, Poplins, 
Gabardines, and 
Broadcloth*. The 
very beet styles 
shown this fall, 
clearing at $5.00 
below Cost.
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Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST 

Eastern Stanriarrl Tim#1.
6.3a,a.m.—Fnr Guelph. l’ulmoistnn aud 

hortb : also Pandas. Hamilton, Niagara 
Palls and Buffalo.

liXs* a.m.—-For Toronto and Montreal.
. .9X10 a.m.—For 11 (iinilton. Toronto and 
Intermediate stations,

1.38 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Fast.

4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Bast.

8.37 . p m.—For .Hamilton, Toronto and 
Fast

MA|N LINK" WEST
Dmttrtnre .'

2.16 P.fl.B1 ,‘S-Fbl' -Petroll, 
end Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londtlo. Petrolt, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

11.20 a.m.—For London and intermediate 
Stations.

342 p.m.—For London. Petrolt, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

0.02 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chieagn.

7.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.20 p.m.—For London and intermediate
stations.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
Hast

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m —For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.ip.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and Intermediate stttions.

can,
; PtilmetllttHf atfrl*;il| points üôrth;

,, ■ hLso Goderich.
Leave Brantford Ç.Q6 n-m.-^For Guelph, 

Palmerston and all points north.
► iff. ÉSRANTFOH»-TILLSONBCRG LINE.

Port Huron

tit*

sonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Arrive Brant to r(T 8745r'roro Hontli 

a.m. ; 5.10 p.m.

O. T* H. ARRIVA I>S
From West Arrivé Brantfonl 6.30 a.

m. 6.47 a.m • î».30 a.m. ; : 3.50 p.
an. ; 0.00 8.37 p.m. ~ ~

Frpttt East ^Arrive lira iltfe nl" 'liild a.m. ; 
9.0» U-Bh: W.02 é"tU->A:VU Mtsçtfpu p.m.; 

- 7.321 :p.*A 8.10 R.Hy • : ;
_ Buffalo and t.ederPh

r« -10-00
Frbtft East — Arrite Brantford —

rf

!

9.B2
. 1.SP5 D-Jri,-..... ........................ .

■' W. G« AND It.
ArriveFrom North Brantford 9.05 

a.m : 32.15 p.m. : 4.50 p.m. : Hp^O pmi.
li

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

\

i
a.m. : 7.45

11 <H) a.m.:
6.35

a.m. ; 9.00 nan.: 10.00 a.m. : . .
I. 2.00 a.m. ; 1.00 p.m. : 2.00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m. : 
4.00 p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. ; 6.00 p.m. : 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. : 0.00 p.tn. : 10.00 p.m. : 11.00 p.m. ;
II. 50 p.m.

Leave Bratnford 3,44 p.m.—For Galt

Leave Brantford
fcr

n >

L. E. and N. Railway
Effective November 11th. 1917.

Leave Kitchener 8.05. 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 
SOUTH BOUND 

2.05, 4.05. 6.05, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 aim., 12.10, 2.10, 

4.70, 6.19. 8.10 p.m.
Tx-ave Preston .Tot. 6 30, 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 

12.33, 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.
Leave Galt. Mai” street. 7.00, ,7.18, 8.55 

10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 655, 9.10 
p.m.

Leave Glenmorris 7.16. 7.33, 012, 11.12 
aim, 12.55 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 pm.

Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 9.20. 11.25 a.m., 
148, L25, 3.25, 5.25. 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a.m., 1.25. 1.42. 3.42. 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50. 8,20, 0.45, 11.45 
a.m.. 1.33. 1.46, 3.45, 5.45, 7.45. 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02, 8.32, 9.58, 11.58 
a.m., 1.46, 1.58, 3.58. 5.58. 7.58. 10.22

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 
12.18, 3.06. 2.18, 4.1& 6.18, 8.18. 10.42 

Leave Slmeoe 8.34, 9.16, 16.31 a.m., 12.31, 
641. 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.ÏS0 a.m.,

p.m.
a.m.,

32.50, 2.40, 2.50,. 4.60, 6.50.-8.50, 11.10 p.uC 
NORTH BOUND

Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8155, 9.45, 
a.m.. 12.55. 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55. 8.55 v 

Leave Slmeoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m.. 
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26. 10.18, 11.26 

1.12, 3.12. 4.31, 8.12, 7-12, 9.12 p.m. 
a.m., 1.26. 3.26. 4,45, 5.25. 7.26. 9.26

Leave Mt. Pleasant 742. 9.46, 1048, 11.46
а. m., 1/40, 3.46, 5.06, 5.40, 7.46, 9.46 p.m. 

Arrive Brantford 7.48. 8.59. 10.50, 11.58
BUD., 150, 348, 5.18, 5.56, 7.58, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 145, 10.00, 11.00 a.m., 
12.00, 2.00, 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18. 11.25 a.m., 12.18, 
RJ8, 4.18, 6X12, 6.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorris 8.3L 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 
1241, 2.31. 4.31. 6.15, 6.31, 8.31, 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48. 10.48 a.m., 
32.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00 
p.m.

Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, 
840, 7.36; 9.80, 11.30 p.m.

Arrive Hespeler 9.55. 11.55,
845, 5.48, 7.5$; 945 p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.08,
б. 03, 6 03, 8.03, 10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service
B. By., Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. E. and N.

10.55
p.m.

p.m.

fc.m., 1.65,

on G., P. and 

same
as daily with exception of first cars in 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and 5.33 p.m.. 
Beuih Siîti «u», ttuii l-Si p.ffi-i v
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1GIANTS AND YANKS PLAN SPRING brant theatreES* /
fi

REX THEATRE The Greatest Melodramatic __ _
Motion Picture ever offer- = 

ed the public
“WITHIN THE LAW” 
Featuring Alice Joyce and 

Harry Morey
The Stage’s Greatest Pro

duction Picturized

HA ROLDJARVls
. The Popular Concert Singof 

The Act Beautiful 
M’me La Toy and Her 

Posing Dogs 
The Most Refined Posing
__ Act in Vaudeville

8th Chapter
“WHO IS NUMBER ONE” 
Coming Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday
Hall Caine’s Biggest Success

“THE MANX MAN”
Featuring Elisabeth Risdon, 

Fred Groves and 10,000 
others. Entirely filmed 

on the Isle of Man 
No advance ip prices for 

these big Productions

TOP AGAIN Vaudeville — Pictures
L

. Mànday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

Held over by popular 
demand ail this week

Troy’s All Girl Revue
In an entire change of pro
gram Monday and Thursday

N

Just Naturally Played Rings 
Round the 1. 0. 0. F. 

Tenants

1

National League Champions to Tour in Company With 
the Cleveland Club—American League Team to Visit 

Army Camps During Training Season
-«>-

Expected German Drive 
Probably Foe’s Greatest 

Effort of the War
They’ve done it again! The Courier 

has again demonstrated its absolute 
superiority over Its rival up the 
street' at the noble winter pastime- 
hockey. Having finished the old year 
right, the Courier last night at the 
Alfred street rink, proceeded to com
mence on friendly terms with little 
Mister 1918, and when the official 
scorer peered through the smoke at 
his score-card at full time, he found' 
the Oouriér. sextet on. the long 
a. 3—2 score.

No tipxe was lost by the winners 
after Referee Cassidy had blown the 
whistle, and immediately they began 
to play hockey. At the end of the 
first period, Pat.' Schmitt, the Newsy 
Lalonde of the Courier had collected 
two notches in his war club, and in 
the second period he again tied 
stfalp to his belt. By this time, after 
carefully watching the finished play 
of their opponents, the losers were 
able to fathom some of the intrica
cies of the great national sport, and 
closely' imitating the methods 
ployed by Pat Smith and his wonder, 
crew, the defeated would-be expon

ent Dickerson says ;
'ary moist ball should be mai!» ille
gal and that will do Jway witli a 
dozen or mere
that are cutting down batting 
ag'es and depriving the fans of that

most—hard 
It is a folly to 
freak pitching 

without stopping them all. be'-ause 
the one gives the chance tor a di- 
guise under which the other deliver
ies are prepared.

“The so-called ernory ball is noth
ing more or less than a polished and 
a rough surface on opposite Pities of 
the ball the air resistance bringing 
about an almost unhittable shoot.

“A penalty should be provided for 
a pitcher discoloring or roughening 
dampening the ball in 
whatever. This will 
more batting, and that is What the 
fans want to see . The freak pitchers 
take from half to three-quarters of 
an hour longer to pitch a game than 
regular pitchers do, and they make 
the games both slow and tiresome.

“I attribute the falling off of,in
terest in baseball in some sections 
of the country,’ concluded the West
ern League head, “to the.absence^? 
the thrills there are in free battling 
games. The fans lose interest when 
the batting falls off. It is the best 
Part of the game!"

first baseball club whjcb ever 
went on tour was the old Excelsiors 
of Brooklyn, an organization which 
played in many of tha up-State cities 
in 1860. They first went to Albany, 
where, on July 2, 1860, they de- 
leated a club at the State capital by 
a score of 26 to 6. They also play
ed in Troy, Buffalo, Rochester, and 
Newburg.

"This unsan!Belli the Giants and the Yankees WALLACE REIDcompleted arrangements yesterday 
for their Spring training trips. The 
Giants announced the dates for the 
exhibition tour with the Cleveland 
club, while the Yankees will make a
four of the army camps in the South wtl, _ f^oy enjoy the 
with the Boston Braves. an<* dean hitting.

stop one kind of

IN
kindred deliveries 

aver-
Man of Music Mountain

Lasky Production
Washington, Jan. 8.—The expect

ed German offensive in the west. 
Secretary Baker’s weekly war re
view to-day says, “will possibly be 
their greatest assault.’* but “the 
British apd French armies can be re
lied upon to withstand the shock.”

Summarizing th-e situation oh the 
eve Of a possible great offensive, 
Secretary Baker confidently points 
out that through sixteen tierce bat
tles of great magnitude, the British 
and French have steadily pushed 
ahead with methodical and cumula
tive gains. The expected offensive, 
he points out. probably is being de
layed for massing great supplies of 
munitions, guns and troops, and the 
Germans may be exnected to “strain
every fibre of their remaining
strength.’’ t

On the Italian front, the secretary 
points out, French successes have 
turned the Scale against tira Austro-

zM&ssisr.'r**
£p§ ssrsr

one eye open and lazily turij&ti 
the many, feeble shots that eabfe
way. Hlh tton-cotiChfheé'TiiàtifSr UUl ...... . „. „yawning, stretching like ttitF paiïdl lary BaKer J,ayS| has passed and ft 
cat, apd, then knocking aside the Id RalianT
puck, was a joy to all lovers of brisk fside bv side wm beetle t<i 
sport, Truesdale and Buskard were nmtier tfm sitLtien “ b
the whole team, and had they not Washington ?^ 8 —Secretary of
bersQ o°f the" W by ft ftlow mt6™- Wat Baklr Tn £ weekly revftw of 
!ri4t h vfl lr ,0 Ka ^ ey the military operations says: 
ta‘gb muZtetmT” t0 b advan- '«Though the German higher com- 

rvinnill VC™, t, mand has soi long deloyed before be-
Pollett «Tw* ! Bayliss; defence, ginning Operations, advices received 
; ^ r F. Johnson; wings, Irv- seemingly confirm th>e information
1tntît/ o <!nViCentre’ Sc^mltt‘ that, important actions are cotitemp- 

• D,ownes defence, lated along the westfrn front. . They 
Graebon Tru®sdale; wings, Me- may be counted upon to strain every 
Rnob u a Comerford : centre, fibre of their remaining strength in 

n . .. an endeavour to tiiake their plans ef-
Referee Cassidy. fective.

.'»tAnr,a “In considering the German mili-
GA>P? taty :sitiiatlon on the eve of a post

-ran F/f i -./.tvi i-tl - -- Gerinan Affeusive 'ft must be re-call-
n -- i®r ctr c sign": ed that through sixteen successive

Appry;iEijfcsitor,>, Hatties of great lhagnitude in-Fland-
"Ref<LVeh ' i , f*«*;''the*'British have every."tit»'

PSrlT- sat* come dirt - WtoribUs -and pushed 
istact^fyp FLMmça,. .,,1 ' steadily hahdad- ' Wtr “jgàins hàv»>

i-v ..f&M, Zfi i , xv'jY - “x bèin m^thodical and cumulative.
4* am’ '! '*The Gefmany 'iihV-e dutihg ' This

ms* th^.;Come--Lag 8'erl^^%àifer**èpei^6n8*'tti-
a-Ford. ebin. mr i *■« ' ! f'imriâbiy bëW forced to gdÿe Way.

:u - .3m,fe ) -' (1711/1 ;:T i -.-'hH'fg. ÿh8hc'h *6tÔtia liM d iôc^- at

to -o sat# *”owv .aM- ; W if* -V.
Up t^tt^, t«ne,M!goiagt*(> press L-jfhc-Wèdiiig Ghrman 'èffànsive

« iSOhaAifiad beep iitnahto wnf Rdksitiiv W th^ir gréât’ assault.> au^6.tit»daoOfc ^ >r<endl' aja British ànhies can
.serrai jthoM?aiidi‘>mSe»—but s when M Æü? ÎLdii ' î*1 ' trittisfeid the 
they d^filawl-r-oh^jBiat dutt sickeft- IJPrihé Ris
ing thud! . ,, 1 'ijd-v

I THE ENCHANTED 
• KISS

An O. Henry Story 
COMING THURSDAY 

Sessue Hayakawa

The most serious obstacle which 
confronts the major league clubs ill 
the South is the railroad facilities. 
Transportation officials can give the 
clubs no assurance about what the 
service will be next Spring, so it may 
b’a that the plans ol all of the clubs 
will be upset.

The Giants hate not yet decided 
when they will go to Marlin Springs. 
Texas, to start training. A National 
7/Oague rule gives them only thirty 
days for training purposes, and the 
players are not permitted to report 
before this date. The first, day on 
which the Giants can report fails on 
Saturday, March 3 6, and by report
ing at this time the club will lose a 
chance tc play another Saturday 
game. An effort v ill b» made by 
some of tiie clubs to get permission 
from the league for their '.volr.e 
players to begin work before the 
regular date.

Tiie tour of the Giants and Indians 
will begin at Dallas on April 1, and 
tije teams also will play on April f> 
and1 7; They will visit New Orleans 
for thietj days, playing there pu 
April X, 9 and 10. Memphis will sec 
tine tetaips in action On April 11, and 
they Will perforin at Chattanooga oh 
April 3 2. The last game of the tout- 
will be played at Lexington, K., on 
the State University grounds on 
April 11.

Before leaving on the tour the 
Giants have arranged to ploy at San 
Antonio on March 30 and 31, and it 
is possible that th'ay will also play" 
there on April 1, 2. and 3.

The Giants and the Cleveland 
clubs will part company at Lexing
ton and the Giants will come home 
and will pls.y an exhibition game at 
Ihï Polo Grounds on April 15. This 
opening date at the Polo Grounds for 
years was taken by the S'aie team! 
but tyith the sport buspended at New 
llaven, tire Giants hfave not yet chos
en ait opponfcntg « ,f:

The Yankees will report,to Manag
er Miller Huggins at Mÿicon, Ga,,

i
end of
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AUGUSTUS PITON, INC., PRESENTS

AMERICA’S FOREMOST COMEDIENNE

MAY ROBSONport, which neutralizes they advan-

The IN .....

A Little Bit OW Fashioned?

y
By Anna Nichols

A blend of Love—Mystery—Laughter—-A new melodrama Farce 
Overflowing with human and keen dialogue.

Filled with rapid action. •

\t

theAccording to Fred Luderus, 
Philadelphia first baseman, the Phil, 
lies wi}l not only losa Alexander and 
Rixey next season, but also Jimmy 
Lavender, 
at the end of last season thàt he was 
through with baseabll. Luderus says 
that Pat Moran has another Alexan
der in Joe Oeschge-r. “Watch this 
lad,’’ says Luderus. “Ha’s ohly '23- 
years old and a wonder. Moran took 
him from a college on the Pacifie 
Coast and before 'he’s through he 
will be as great a pitcher at Alex. 

jiiiS p

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Lavender told ; Luderus

SEAT SALE NOW AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

•“.'xF'-.'gsl'r ' hi- m3&u»iR6''iWce u-

GRAND SSS Jan. 14
.

about March 16 and will remain 
tiBtd.thüa-Stârk -Ndt'th wUli the' 
it ’-Boston club

twaB.

Manager Fred Mitctlell of thie Cubs 
will hâve an assistant Mfext season m

rtl

will train in Florida and will play 
the opening game of the lotir at thè 
army camp at Macon.

Last year, the t, 
and tite Braves, 
ern cities, w

Otto Knabe, the old pMIadelphia 
recond bâsetnari. and later with the 
Fédéral *LeagueIH Rhabe' 16 consider
ed a pretty sharp baseball tactician 
and he will-occupy much the same 
position with tta Cubs as Kid KW>S-' 
son doe» with; th e White Sbx. What 
the Cubs need more than anything d 
else is aggresstvoneiss, and it ih;Ex
pected that Kftabe will insNll them 
with -the pr per fighting spirjt:

■nrr-
PiyCES-4L 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats on Sale Thursday at Boles

_______ ■■■'- _____,ojy; of the Yankees 
Srough the Sodth- 

wc&mimhe :most she
erest ui tfins maor by .«ta^ir 'league 

qir»tail'«ad Jail 
Mt-.'the fànÿti anSWi
aUiSpartajibuça the 
.Ijîîpary cnanpi ;

After several years of 
ntt:kinds oftrick-rpithfiin 
ball are at last doomed. Tjie recent 
action of the American Associ-ation. 
in abolishing the moist ball, the 
licorice ball, the ■‘ehitfry ball, the 
shine ball; and all other sorts of 
mysterious flinging is the first step 
towards fair tactics on the mound, 
which in a few seasons will eventual-

■ v:
GUS HILL PRESENTS

- -
George McManus’, Cartoon Comedy 

-\- Creation

it

i x}tied will per- 
p-esi will play 

Other Southern
M % ‘

.agitation, 
St’ in base-

Bringing Up 
Father Abroad

i ;

‘i ...
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4 ih-ii'WaJj 
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44 <i »»♦♦♦»♦ M ♦ *> »M
*****

***** One of the vanquished was heard
tt g-reeves iis to think a con pie of to remark, >‘We didn’t have a chance 

our1 old friends were not on the op- to shoot, but if we had, there was
one to bayliss out.”

*****
How did we do it—well we just 

Pat ’em on the shoulder, and Smltta v: 
’em in the net.

■V
[

■ i*U-'\ •

| Sporting *
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mmm—m-4Comment iii Challenge companyDepicted by a
of principals without parallel,

.The kind of laujghs the Doctor orders

The sort of melodies everybody hums

I
ly result in the disappearance of the!
practice in the major leagues. " the strongest and the weakest of

The big leagues have been at a A new system for handicapping gil- them, the more effective is this sys-
loss to know just -how to go about liard games more fairly to all con- tem-toward bringing about fair play.
putting a stop Do the practice. Tira testants has been devised by Richard a» ajp illustration of how this *****
National League had practically dr-' O’Brien of Brooklyn. worked out Gerb* was slated to give „„ ... n„_t
tided to do away with the triclt It iis based on the principle that 4£ a handicap of 25 points to the first will hock ^dei Jxa se
pitching, but several of the manag- A can beat B 2 to 1, and B can de- gr0yp beneath him, who in turn con- ' _ . , . „tBnr1v
ers believed that it would be unfair feat 0 2 to 1, it does not necessarily cedea five to tJl0 uext bunch, the lat- The Courier boys have mow cieariy 
to prohibit pitchers suddenly to stop follow that A can defeat C 4 to 1. ter five to the èftsufrig grotip, who aï- demonstrated that “ey ‘ •
using a style of pitching which they The new O’Brien system obviates flowed fifteen to the Others. Thus bositor s superiors in everytnmg
had taken a long time to develop, as this difficulty by having, several tHf- it would appear that Gerljà'should frote marbles to'hockey.
it would require so mo time for them fererit handicap lists. give the tail-enders ^ handicap Of 25 **.*•*
to develop another style. It was In a recant ppeket b'ilMâid tourna- plus It), or a total of l50 In games of Btiskard the manager of thé ebr-
suggested that thvy give a two or ment William Gefba was the scratch iqq joints, Gerba would not have a nor aggregation claims they are ready-
three season warning of the èlimin- man. There was â complete list éf & chance, though!’if he confcéded toi another Mating. Let's at ’em. 
ation of the moist ball and allow tiie handicaps for the various men, to be 50 to the tail-enders and. so under ******

in force when they played him. Thed the special Mat figured,•'biil'ifQr him. 
came another list -beaded by the he' was slated to allow only 40 points 
names of William O’Nflttll and T. to the weak brothers. A still Better 
Seery, the strongest men outside Of and more extreme illustration can 
Gerba. This list gave handicap fig- be given by a hypotbètlcal game. 
ures to be allowed by those two men Take ten lnen so. graded Un their àbil- 
when playing with the ones below ity, and each one can give the man 
them. Next came the third list for lBext to him a handicap of 10 in a 
E, Wiley, L. Broskey and H. She- 100 point game. With the old style 
prow the next strongest, who allow- handicap list this would make the 
ed various amounts to the men be- handicaps range all the way from 
low them. M. Watson’s name stood ID' td 90. It could be seen thus that 
at the top of the following roll, con- the scratch man would have no 
ceding handicaps to those weaker chance to beat the tail-ender 100 to 
than himself and all the remainder 10. Instead of using an extreme 
of the players competed on even handicap such as that, the average 
terms when they met each other. tournament conductor has graded 

There were twenty men in the tfiose handicaps down to about 45, 
competition, a condition exactly suit- making the margin five points per 
ed to the employment of this system. per man ! The result is that this 
The^ more players- there are in a makes many close games and some
tournament and wider range between,one-sided games.

-IB

The types of beauties in chorus that 
1 everybody admires

The newest of all stage productions 

When you see this you see everything 

The laugh harvest of tiie Universe.

4
,»■4 i

— IL You Don’t Want to Laugh Stay at Home.
fP -------------------------- ----------------------------- ,r-esss h°“rs c1?"' -ut‘nn-a rd time with Jiggs

•trssB&œ&vssris being all dolled up (tor some other
Wi l

practice to diminish gradually.
Then some one hit upon the happy 

idea of prohibiting the moiist ball in. 
the minor leagues, so that by th? 
time the new crop of pitchers reach
es the majors none of them will be 
using the wet pallet. This was con
sidered the fairest way to abolish 
the practice and now all the minor 
leagues will be asked to follow the 
example eet by the American Asso
ciation.

kind df an engagement.
***** z

DwWney stilt purposes MB certai 
amount of pep; but not enough’ 
be of any vaine last evening.

******
Comerford’s endeavors were use

less against his betters in his many 
attacks.

>,'3

mm
jt-t-

m
*

Pat Schmitt starred for thte Cour
ier showing his ability in others lines 
as well a» touching the keys.******

The Expositor goal-tend worked 
well, during reel periods.

******
No. we had no ringers from either 

the Toronto's or Canadiens, as some 
of the “First ip Everythingers” were 
rightly ted to suppose.

******
The machine-gun battery of The 

Courier worked smoothily and well, 
their deadly accurate and rapid fire 
worked havoc among the Hun’s 
tanglements. * ,&

The Western League will soon ab
olish the moist ball because Presid
ent Emerson W. Dickerson ol' the 
organization was.one of the first op
ponents of the freak style of pitch
ing. President Dickerson has set 
forth his objections to the moist 
ball, and the arguments are so sound 
that they have been taken un by 
the major league officials. Presiti-
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Now that the Expositor would-be 

hockeyists have agitin been so de
cisively beaten, those “highly Intel
ligent young men” should take a tip 
and stop, before they are pushed en
tirely Into the gutter.

******

1 Tl V
-

It — Is’ vN’Inb’iII1The highly intelligent young men 
from the corner journal have appar
ently lost their knowledge of the 
Scientific winter pastime which The

mbs-Wfe
;n." ■' :? ■ . ***** ■ FtT

Official «core for the game being 4- 
,2 but-imder circ 
to ruining the fee! 
grot friends from the bui 
the dome, there Ijelnig others domes^eT t^he^f n —, '-‘Wm
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•urea the match 
blown out.
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T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER IS. 1911.

Eastbnand
7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and tn 

termediate points. Welland. Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—.For Wetland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points. Toronto, Petortiorc. Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and intermediate points,.St. Thomas, 
Detroit ah d fâicsgo.

4.10 p.m. daily -- For Waterford afid In
tel mediate points, st. Thomas. Chicago 
and Cincinnati. >

Night and Day Service

H.C. UNDSAY&CO.
Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45
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“The National Smoke”
Eighteen fnillion “Bachelors” sold annually iON'S
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Four boxes of 
every minute of every Working day in the 
year* Uniform quality always.
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For SALE
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Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
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Has Gone Pei 
Brest-Litovsk
Charge of Neî

------- —*

hopes to for

So As to Present 
Before the Con

Assemti
—<$>—

By Arno Dosch I 
Petrograd, Jan. 8.-1 

Berst-Litovsk personal 
charge of the Bolshejrl 
with the representativl 
tral Powers Foreign Ml 
is determined to call I 
down as to peace oil 
nounced purpose is tol 
dations changed to a 
help make the pourpl 
He will make a direcl 
the German condition^ 
control of the occupil 
his real purpose heinJ 
fight so as to present! 
b^ween war and peal 
Constitutent Assembly! 
on January IS.

Fears Pacifl 
Contrary to opinion] 

zky fears pacifism in | 
control which is held | 
revolutionists, who hav] 
es now against 150 o| 
viki. The Bolsheviki a 
the support of the regl 
in its war like attitudl 
rial revolutionists are] 
ants, and the Bolsheu 
thçy are more likely tq 
of ahy kind. The pea] 
assembly, known in ativ] 
induced the Governmed 
position. But not knot 
enl£ will turn in the d 
whether it will have a 
for either a separate j 
tinuance of the war, th] 
ha^ called a third all-H 
fdr Jan. 21, three da 
assembly meets. The 
pected to give the Gov] 
al, even forceful bahkid 
stitutlonal assem'hly fais 
the Bolshevik! program

To ratify the soviets 
tion thè so-called ' socljj 
ary party In contratileu 
social revolutionists ha 
meeting for Jan. 29. li 
peat the experience of 11 
ratifjrltig the Bolshevik’] 
ments. The radicals wer 

■ trol when the list of pL 
the assembly was ntadJ 

. social' revolutionists aM 
conservative and hod• are

Boleheviki, while the n| 
volutionary party congrj 
to be racial. J

The influence of the I 
al Assembly is waning, 
unite Russia and cattnd 
ed on support of Russij 

act, however, will
a

terris, in time for the oj 
Assembly, thus permttt 
front against the Gera 
demands. The Bolshevill 
the same.

BAVARIAN BU
B Courier Lased Wire 

Amsterdam, Jan. 8.-] 
wig of Bavaria, is Quoti 
iieh dispatch as having * 
at a reception on Ms j 
the terms of Germany’s 

, exorbitant . Asserting J 
varians Mke the other q 
victorious everywhere, tj 

. “May- we succeed also] 
our latest enemies—the
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Valuable S iéàM NÉ

tor the B, 

PatttmT ÆW&yS fay by Cheque■ ■1

Pattern Service I

Courier. State size.mt ft)

gtgisSB&L
ot Cheery, (because she had never 
#éen known to cry.

In fact, she was continually sur- 
Winded by a hand of Merry Imps 

duty it was to keep Cheery 
Ing,, »or it was well known in 

!. And that Cheery’e tears wire
ite^ted fnd wo,rkëd *°°a or- evil 
idTding into whose hands they

Mrs. Holden Says Tanlac 
Made Her Feel Like New 

Person ; Gained 7 lbs.

■Has Gone Personally to 
Brest-Litovsk to Take 
Charge of Negotiations

hopes to force fight

So As to Present Clear Issue 
Before the Constitutional

Assembly
—<*>-—

. juuà.Æ*mM Tfÿôu pêty ÿour accounts by che
que on a Royal Loan & Savings Com- ^ 
pally account, you hold a double re
ceipt' In addition, the balance of X 
yoUr account is secure and earning ^ 

ÀhtéréSt. '

Chèque Bookà SttifoHèd. Enquire at Office.

LADY'S WAIST.
In

By Anahel Worthington. ': ;“I’m just delighted with what Tan
lac has’ done Tor me” said Mrs. 
Dora Holden , wife of a well known 
employe of the Cudahy Packing Com
pany, residing at. 59 Edwin street, 
Toronto,'recently. ’ ;i

“I have taken many different kinds 
of medicine in my life," continued 
Mrs. Holden, “and I can trutWulIy 
say I have never found anything to 

By Arno Dosch Fleurot. compare with Tanlac. I was in a had-
Pctrograd, Jan. 8.—In going to ly run-down condition and tailing 

Bcrst-Litovsk personally to take health for at least a year. 1 had no 
c harge of the Bolshyrik negotiations appetite and what I-did eat seemed 
with the representatives of the Cen- to give me no nourishment. My ner- 
iial Powers Foreign Minister Trotzky ves were all shattered, my sleep un- 

determined to call for a show- sound and I always felt as tired in 
down as to peace or war. His an- the mornings as if I hadn’t slept at 
nounced purpose is to get the nego- all- I had fallen off until I weighed 
tintions changed to Stockholm, to only ninety pounds and just kept go- 
help make the pourparlers general, inS down. I was pale and sallow, 
Up will make a direct tight against had no life or strength and never 
the German conditions for military felt like turning my hands to a thing, 
control of the occupied provinces, In fact, I just felt worn-out, tired 
hie real purpose being to force the I an* miserable all -the time. But I 
fight so as to present a clear issue | certainly Teel altogether different

the i now.

The Teredo collar is the smart new 
featnre of this bnsinesslike, semi-tailored 
w*iet. No. 8,550. Well dressed women 
like this type of waist for general every 
day wear with a tailored suit, and the 
materials moat often chosen are erepe de 
caine, habtttai, pnssy willow taffeta and 
handkerchief linen. The gathering at the 
shoulders gives a «oft effect which is very 
becoming. The back extends «Ver the 
shoulders in"shallow yoke effect The 
Touted front closing his a simple one 
Jetton fastening. The long sleeves arc 
better than a suit, bnt the short ones may 

| he Med If preferred- 
! 15» lady’s waist1 pattern No. 8.550 is 
jeet ill four sizes—SO to 42 inches bast 
rin6*8ur£. T&e 36 inch size require# 2 
Weeds 36 Inch material, with % yard 30 
ifldkriSBttaetigg ms ferial.

%
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it. Therefore she made up her mind 
to mgke Cheery weep so she could 
gather her tears.

'*”’21 i „ To accomplish this she turned her- 
Mfi l UBt into an old woman and begged 
m»! at the gate to Fairyland’s castle.
/ I ))l Cheery felt sorry for the old wo

man and gave her food and drink and 
* ‘big pgrse of gold, and was almost 
crying when the Merry Imps ran In 
just in time and sent the old woman 
outside the -castle gates and turned 
Cheery’s tears into laughter.

“It’s Witchy Gloom in disguise, 
trying to make you cry so she can 
ube your tears to destroy Fairyland!” 
cried one of the Merry Imps.

Witchy Gloom was so angry be
cause her plan had failed that she 
vowed she’d bewitch -every one she 
passed on her way home.

The very first who crossed her 
path was Prince Good Luck, whom 
Witchy Gloom knew loved Cheery 
very dearly. 9he Quickly turned the 
handsome prince into a blue bird.

When Cheery Fairy weeps and 
her team fall unnoticed to

S53!E?55$ife and ».

„ „ jtgai&LhswK&M.w,',,**,

eï'tæ.” - “‘-Kirasf ve had had some hospital ex- I shall never forget the exquisite to the castle.
penence. Ben6e ot relief j felt when after try- Here she made Prince -Good Luck

Fifteen or twenty years ago the fng very hard not to be a burden to sit in a -tree near Cheery’e window 
ratio would probably have been re- one delicate and one very busy And sing until, his -heart was almost 
versed. housemate, I had inyaelf removed to bursting, tor he knew his song wae
Of Course Operations Are Some- a hospital. “Is there anything at to-be the cause of Cheery weening

times a Fad. all you would like?” the night “What a wonderful bird!”. Cried
« . ,Mng „ r^air, &.ug aïï. 5^a1xg;SS'is,'as

ask ror «° wonderful, and cried at the foot of the tree, tor
wLrJwTmntt Hfo t0JJ *£ an. other- -have some orange juice?” “Cer- I the bluebird, under the wicked enêll

a^P y-JÜ ^ l' N®rrl.s has' a tainlÿ,” she said promptly and In a M Witchy Gloom, was einMh* 
cna.rfl.ct6r in one of her books who fpw minutes the ovûqels iuic© flü- I aw^av in tAnoa __ » ® t
SMAW» -wiwmr iunSt%U:a&Stl& to boot. KIms and »eaa5, toimuUv.,£ *
BtoBiRiraSf-îeLS f

L2atisa2RjS58± ;
îssajgBBShwt wl 3569SF* :

■sssam jnfejsff&st Lsis sSssiSUrt&^i

fined^to the^igaorMt and.the aged tipTaarti^ the &iifg to was^ tree ^cByt S ail
pi course, we don’t go to hospitals their faies and hands.: 2 lh«gged fortivenoes.

to ^ose who b»ve to MA the W have .aUVtlie‘ile^t W‘ Can poasibly 0n a silver hpider Wdb ^t kto^Sder
U^s ° H™fentÛonJtmneyafiCXwS' iP” Wrk®ffi$
Ancdher in such, families, slmW be- ércîgn rieffl^yt pé& routine wLtich Kn'cèd pn'hte Wb° «wS^c6$S

TERRACE HILL NEWS @9E88^S5F«^S^3$'
the Rev. E. Sottiey, a firat «lass .^j°c?,J<$ood 'Lu6fc and Cheery liv-

S5ra£--STSSr,‘OTS- S£*SSir.S
St. James’, assumed charge of the kenzie, who was kindly present- l 
parish and preached his inaugural His ?peeck Was certainly the apedoh 
sermon. The services were of a &&
bright and hearty character and HySKSW® 

there was a large attendance. Mr. good1 Work done by Mr. gèttiey a6d 
Mills is a young man ot pleasing hip wife, regretting the 
personality and made a favorablesrrw”-- -Trustsf SSfIBSS

toanhe

bunded for the Lor* -must be ex- sojtiejr
ceeding magnificent Of fame-land dàro$
?,««*»■> «“..«ryg»' reem», a£S wSi'tW-8k#,

aant-sw.—»» »« '««»« »- 
ra''SSTSSSI Srts ,■».Sj-i-A»» w

^scs^tSissg- irl\^‘Ft>jwBsssts' *sr.

•tion. T-he congregation is to be con- Street Ch^jrii, and Rev. Mf. Sle- j pjy#ef"to,r esaènti&l war industries ‘ 
gratulated on having a promising I Thr mtïoSal 'Service r^sirtoon i
young clergyman as their rector, w!rih?a^«naklvj Â 8cll6Me ^ laat winter war 'fm^
and the retior is also to be con- f®^18 tn«r hast wiwesi fitod Mso ! auate 4d -that the signing of the 
granulated on having a warm heart- best wishte for Mr. and Mrs. [cards was hot made'cfannulsorv and"ed end sympathetic people. g^?.’? t- ltte Infemntlnn "Sl^.n -n.LJ^ •

sr&s-wi-

The Epworth League of the Meth-1 pressing hie pleasure at being called r19!*L,*nd £mnmgk -heels for odist Church and the player meet- x^on to ifthnraj st. Jain^ati his 1 ffluffl°IS-.the labor supply to meet-l, 
lng will,.In the future, hold com- snmrise at The well ^orlanirod War,,ineM«,«t greater ^
bined meetings in the church on church which he now1 flonfid ^ere 1 Production, shipbuilding, muni- I 
Monday evenüig to save fuel, Refteshm&ts' 'wèfl^%uî!^ Sîâ ^oni W°rk,amd retotommenta forsh

sê'teSrt' r‘ - w.
the Rev. E. Softley of Dund-as ---------------------------------------------------------  It falls to meatAheiwtt—~
street, bmther of the doctor . J»♦»»»»»♦ *#*4*0***4**K., ? .n,
gfneers ot St. John Quebec? and 5 • °PEN MtKTRIUSI ESD s Uh^business, of ygr,,. t

Mtis. Ayers have, been visiting their ;; A COLD OR CATARRH ‘Smends here In Brantford, who were . . ---------- ... t I'j#
------- to welcome again their ? ’Hew To Get Relief When Ha.j - ?and see them^ldbking s : Ah* No*. ..SSSftS** >; l fegg*. 1»
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between war and peace 'before 
Vonstitutent Assembly, which meets 
on January 18.

VJ ■ SU THERLAND'S“I have just started on my third 
bottle of Tanlac, but -before I finish
ed my first bottle I felt de'eidedly 
better, 1 never'thought it possible 
for a medicine to give such quick and 
satisfactory results. My appetite is 
fine, T enjoy everything 1 eat and 
have already gained back 
pounds of my lost flesh. My nerves 
are perfectly quiet now, I sleep like 
a child and get up in the mornings 
thoroughly refreshed. My tired, 
worn-out feelings are gofle 
I have plenty of new liifeltn 
and simply, feel like a nèw

3
f!

ft1
*

Fears Pacifism.
Contrary to opinion abroad, Trot

zky fears pacifism in tbe assembly 
control which is held by the social 
revolutionists, who have 248 delegat
es now against 160 of the Bolshe- 
viki. The Bolsheviki are certain of 
ihe support of the regular Socialists, 
in its war like attitude, but the so
cial revolutionists are mostly peas
ants, and the Bolsheviki fear that 
they are more likely to sign a peace 
of any kind. The peace tone of the 
assembly, known in advance, has thus 
induced the Government to atage Its 
position. But not knowing how ev
ent/; will turn in the next few. days, 
whether it will have strong support 
for either a separate peace or con
tinuance of the war, the Government 
lias called a third all-Rusaian Soviet 
lor Jan. 21, three days after the 
assembly meets. The Soviet is ex
pected to give the Government mor
al, even forceful backing ft the-'con
stitutional assembly fails to carry out 
ihe Bolsheviki programme.

Side |fWE GAN FURNISH YOUR

Ofo Supples
-A "* •:*'/ !* 4 2-1 SEfc’V,,./ ? If®"'. •• T J
of every-description m «he way of account books, office diaries, 
pocket diaries, block calenders. Shannon Filqp and other filing 
devices. Loose Leaf Devices. Stafford's Inks and Mudlage, 
Carters Inks and Mudilatge, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all slabs; Fèns and Penholders; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.

When you requrie any supplies for your office 
an.d we wil) furnish them for you.

AUKSseven
iMr mm the

, tor
entirely, 
d energy

m , - , - , ’Person.’-’
Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 

Milton H. Robertson & Go., Ltd.; in 
Paris by Apps Ltd., in 'Mt. Vernoon 
by A. Yeomans, and in Middleport bv 
William Peddie. ■ y
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Rippling Rhymes
-—o—

■■

' rtOING IT CHEERFULLY.
I dig up coin to push the war, and 

grin tn cheerful style; that’s what 
my faithful mug is for—to show a 
beaming smile. We spoil our gifts 
ii we look .sour, .when handing out 
the dust, and cavë around for half 
an hour expressing our disgust. The 
tightwad heaves a heart felt; groan 
as tra brings forth his roll, and says, 
T s'pose 'll give a bone, but I aip in 

the hole. There- are so many, calls 
on me, to help this cause or that, 
that in another month or three, l 
shalL-be-busfed flat. , So here’s a dol
lar yon may spend in sinking Ger
man boats; I wish this ding-donged 
war would end, before we lq«a out 
goats.” And so he gives with grudg
ing hand, who ought tor- blithely 
shout "I’ll soak my autos and my 
iatïti. to help our soldiers out!" 
Solicitors come round to me, and 
say, ‘-W.e need some scadB, to send 
some junk across the sep fo* .bur . 
brave soldier lads.” I saÿ to them, 
“You come along at this, (he best of 
times, for yesterday I sold a son# 
that brought me in some dimes.” So 
I dig up my lucre pouch, and give* 
the kopeqks .there; I’d be ashamed 
to show a grouch, to cuss or paw the 
air.

come to us
$8

To ratify the soviets possible ac
tion thè so-called'social revolution
ary party in contradistinction to the 
social revolutionists has called a 
meeting for Jan. 29. It hopes to re
peat the experience of last November 
ratifying the Bolshevik’s accomplish
ments. The radicals were not in con
trol when the list of candidates for 
the assembly was made up, so the 
social revolutionists at the assembly 

• are conservative and hostile to the 
Bolsheviki, while the new social re
volutionary party congress is certain 
to be racial.

The influence of the Constitution
al Assembly is waning. It won't re
unite Russia and cannot be consult
ed on support o-f Russia’s allies. Its 
first act, however, will be a peace 
appeal, launched to the allies. If ne
gotiated it cannot stand as 'well as 
the Bolsheviki against the peace de
mand. Leaders of the Assembly hope 
i he allies will repeat their peace 
terms in time for the opening of the 
Assembly, thus permitting a united 
•front against the German executive 
demands. The Bolsheviki are hoping 
the same.

Sew S Sutherland
mercantile stationer «t-i t
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BIBLIOPHTOBE DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Minneapolis, Minn. Jan. S—James 
Carleton Young, owner of what is 
said to be one of the most valuable 
individual -book collections in 
world dlèd suddenly at his home here 
last night. In 1910 he received the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor from 
the French Government in recogni
tion of his work.

Mr. Young owned more than 75,- 
000 acres of land in Minneapolis,

;

1we wQl open our doors to the puMic.BAVARIAN BUNK

B Courier Lased Wire
Amsterdam, Jan. 8.—King Lud

wig of Bavaria, is quoted in a Mun
ich dispatch as having said yesterday 
at a reception on Ms birthday that 
the terms of Germany’s enemies were 
exorbitant. Asserting that the Ba
varians like the other Germans, were 
victorious everywhere, the king said:
“May we succeed also in defeating^iowa and North and South Dakota, 
our latest enemies—the Americans.” He -was 61 years old.
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BOOKS, GAMES, GLASSWARE, TOILET SETS,
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. You..Ç«L makeoiewewttit». The goods are ell new, and although
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The Kind Yon Have Alwa

sonal supervision since its infancy. **||*|»1 AUow .no1one tp deceive you in B. 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of“uThSlSB ■
Castoria JahamlSs 

Drops mid Soothing Syrups. It is, 
neither Opiraa, Morphine nor <dher, 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty yemra it has 

in constant use for the feMef of Constipation, Flatulency, 
■I’ Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying FéVérislmess arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the^Stomach and Bowels, aids
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has returned to- Montreal. k
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cese and most enjoyable. There Was 
a -large attendance. The chair was 
oeeepled >Y Rural De»n Adamson of1 
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kelodrama Farce 
al.ogue.

$1.50
G STORE.

an. 14
Thursday at Boles
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lartoon Comedy
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illenge company 
rout parallel

e Doctor orders 

everybody hums

s in chorus that 
idmires

age productions
see everything 
the Universe.

at Home.
•d time with Jiggs

theatre
est Melodramatic 
icture ever offer- 
the public

< THE LAW’*
Alice Joyce and 
rry Morey 
's Greatest Pro- 
n Picturized
\LD JARVIS
Br Concert Singer 
Act Beautiful 
r Ton and Her 
\ing Dog ft 

Refined Posing 
n Vaudeville 
b Chapter 
NUMBER ONE"
"hursday, Friday 
I Saturday 
s Biggest Success
.1 VA MAN”

Elisabeth Risdon, 
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Entirely filmed 
t Isle of Mai^ 
ke iy. prices for 
Eg Productions
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FORTY SEVEN'mm
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND HKtiULATlONS 
The sole begd oLafnmtly, or any mai* 

over 18 years old; who was at the com
mencement of Hie present -war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of on allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section ot 
available-Dominion Laud in Maultolm, 
Saskatchewan dr Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person %t Dominion .Lands 
Agency or 9tib-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence npou 
and cultivation ol land In eacb ot three
,efia8'certaln districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining Qtiarter-scctlon ae 

/pre-emption. Price «3.QQ per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each ot three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 00 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure à pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each ot three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
«300.00.

Holders of entries nay count time ot 
employment as farm labourers la Canada 
during 1817, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertises 
or posted for entry, returned .soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying for entry at loéal Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must bo presented to Agent.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
, .B—Cnautboried pubUcatlee
advvtisMitqet^ sot be H«l*.

FROM NEWS BOY
TO MILLIONIÂRE

'/Jp 1 ’

X30I*5

-1BATES: Wonts. For Sale, To 
Let. Lost aud Found, Business 
Chances, etc., lfi words or less; 1 
insertion. 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word-; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion..

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad.,
25 words.

Births. Marriages, Deaths, Mem- , 
orial Notices mid Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ndi 
vertising. phone 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

i.

Henry L. Doherty Was Always Looking for Something 
Harder to Do and Has Not Yet Found Anything 

Too Difficult
:<

, ;Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

'r~. hour-a-ddy man -right from the start 
Those were the hard years Of pre
paration tor the Work to come. He 
was getting an education such as no 
school can give. He was learning 
first-hand from life as well as troto 
books, taking practical and theoret-

There is a young man in the pub- 
liç utility business worth millions 
to-day who gold papers on the 
streets of Columbus, Ohio, not so 
many years ago—-Henry L. Doh
erty. There are several reasons to 
account for his spectacular rise,, but 
Doherty himself puts it down to will ical together, 
power and lets it_go at that. A bio
grapher, H. Thompson Rich, in the 
American Magazine, says that liis 
success cay be summed <fp by refer
ence to the fact that he is always
looking for something harder to do. ■ M M
As soon as something harder looms , the vital scientific principles 'behind 
up he drops the work he is on and i the parabola his random hit of rock 
goes at the difficult task. Mr. described in its flight. *
Bien writes: I At twenty-two Doherty was made

Although to-day one of the great ' assistant to -the manager oï the Col- 
men of finance,. and probably the u-mbus plant-:—'because he could do 
very greatest in building apd-opérât- things men twice .his age couldn’t 
ing American public utilities, Dob- do. That was the first score in his 
erty started life humbly. At twelve: flame of success. I say game, for sac
he was-"» newsboy . At twenty, he cpss was then, as it still is, essent- 
was a gas engineer. A* twénity-five, ially a game within him. He cares 
he was manager of a public utility' little for wealth and power. The jdy ■■■■

bladk ànd white. Rewalrd Martin L.; Profiles. At;toirtyrfour. toe'-whs i&M* W1 this story .of tioherty s , ! UABIfV^ CDE/lfl .j =

^m**»• »=assHSH* n 
f'talti’gj’fcKteeseiicspsssseisst = nipn.MABr.ARINF ilname ctf Spike Pereons found JW.T- 8eVQ*’ h« is one of the few real the Madison, Wisconsin, ccnnpany. r Il II] II FW||llfl|l||lL '!
boring aoyS«tter thte notlro willhet W«U -’Street,’ ■ controRtes Doherty ,■ was memuoiuMt fo-r the hon- . . "*"V 1 "•n'* “1** ;;

1 in the Union, and having oil hold- “Would you go, Doherty?” the ! ! we guarantee every pound, ii
ings the second largest in America, representative asked. j! , , . , . „ :■

Step by step he has risen. From VYes.” j : Bring down the price of butter, <;
an obscure boy, by push and grit, ,xWhen?” „ , ,, i ; ,
he has become a man of interna- 1 “At once!” ;■ Only 38 Cent» per ID.
tional importance. How did he do They gave him the job and he j : 
it? What Is the secret power? .caught the next train out of Golem- ; ;
Doherty says he doesn’t know, but tus, without so much 'baggage as a ; Easitirst Dard, 1 lb. ....... wc
talk with men who have watched brush and com'b. He was happy that ; ; 24 lbs.; best Pastry Flour $1.60 ! !
him fight his way to the top of .the he had got the job, because it meant ; ; .. Flour for $1.80 ! !
heap, and they will tell you that one new problems, harder work mordre- il,' „ . ■ =
of the reasons for Doherty’s success sponsfbflity. Columbus had begun ; ; 20 lb. Sack Redpaths Granulated ,
is his (love. for “cracking -a tough ta.be top,easy. Madison looked like ■ ; Sugar for l.............. .... $2.00

;aht-r’’ ÿsoen. ae ,g iobjtoepowtoa -a ton^her job, £ " ; j 2 • -

s-mmssis&fS'Sm
Pi&te**?8t*teivsuùfrmndUltfMt* •. ;

ASSt feBSBBbdSWSl
Way#; .looking. Iqk ,oomethi ng •bardti’; the.ÿladis^n. company . ,, îSÎ Wawiiâï]

its om -or to.. ..pnfWu ThentWsanOan-toJàtA&dldxtf f Hit llltfifflffT'f

^&&§| ëmm i»s£™eSSS5§
and,«çWiout: prejudice. : Thatihftbit htWPUtitd^Sf
hag,, now heeowet'o «wend, wsteeev eompany. TMSafîempany ÿA? auffjS^
U.he»,*e wantotito sWveua prc»t*em, toStAgm jwi0hSi-0Cl1.0^i.tl(E. 4 
heqfiMees -Me iminA.fo.om tll£.S
Silt ithe-one tboughtiSTThnn 'he con- mg, ,T^e,p'pp06i5pn copib^ly,,tor 
cewbpto# until »nwosfmvipt. 1 *>n IhWBcF»*”’*
f„Ror years one of the biggest to
P^hlems-ofanacted .iwWi :. thQ:„vgaB # ^ur.e^.franchlm^-, - „

- SSMSSS;
WSNr l ssi^xissssyss! kS rï* V*| iMSeSBffl «Mi

1-—when. Along, came Deberty, still in would have got angry and flown off:
IRING |i his teens, and devised the solution, the handle. But-Doherty believes, at 

a simple and practical method which all costs, in letting the other fellow 
is. now in. universal employ; namely, get mad. So ‘he determined to keep 
the fuse of separate pipes, tone cool, and setxahnly about reorganiz- 
above the obstruction to carry the ing the company. First,, he put his 
gas, and a small one below the Ob- rates back on a fair basis. The ob
struction to carry the water. Easy? her manager had lowered them to 
Yes, but the experts had stumbled compete with the opposltldh con* 
on aibund it, beçaûse they hadn’t pany. Next, he proceeded 'by a 
'thought straight and clear. "quality” inducement to vln over £he

One of Mr. Doherty’s strongest select trade, content to let the rivals 
convictions Is^jhat worry kiUs more- have the cheap trade, 
men than overwork-, He believes a- It . was a hard fight. It was per-,
pan.p*Bi*an*anyiamoun!tief mwfc, hap»4»,hard * fight as Doherty ever

One mornieg. 2;, Henry L. Dbherty 
WOh . pres^fc l> The -occasion wail

4 4

5QCcx

iFemale Help Waited Articles For Sale ' LostMale Help Wante ' By the time he Was twenty he was 
a gas engineer, and an uncommonly 
good one. Yet he acknowledges that 
he did not really warke up mentally 
until he flung a stone through the 
air one day, and caught a glimpse of

Tj'OIt SALE—Three fresh 
Phone 211 R. 3.

gTRAYED—On premises1 of Wm.
Smith, jr„ Sour Springs, two 

colts, a bay and sorrel, about two 
years old. Owner may have same 
by pying expenses.

cows.
A|4S\17ANTED—A house-maid. Apply 

’v Belmont Hofei. FLathe hands. JohnTV ANTED—Two 
•>v H. Hall & Sons, Ltd. M|9

■pOR SALE—In good village 8- 
roomed brick dwelling grocery 

store connected would consider gar
den property or cottage in city in ex
change. Box 397 Courier.

TAT ANTED—Stenographer by manu- 
’ * facturing Co. most be first-class 

and thoroughly experienced. Apply 
Box 392 Courier.

AATANTED—Good smart man to 
’V drive wagon. The Canadian Ex-

M13
L|15

press Co. F[1 TOST-—A biinch of four keys at 
skating rink oti Saturday night. 

Return to Courier office. - FI15
, . Fjl

---- ;--------- ----- --------------------------------
gTRAYED—pne Jersey Steer rising 

two years old. Reward, Lawrence 
Stewart, Middleport.

R]3/
VA7ANTED —Floor and machine 

moulders, Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
Plow Company.

AATANTED—A woman to wash one 
: *' day a week. North ward prefer
red. 99 William street.

LK)R SALE—Elmhurst Berkshires.* 
We offer a choice selection in 

brood sows. H. M. Vanderlip, Brant
ford R- R. 1, Rhone 847-21

L'OR SALE—^Handsome two-seated 
cutter, convertible, Gray’s make. 

Good as neW.BOX 4B4. : ...... --

\YANTED—Two boys about «sixteen iitaNTED—An experienced house- 
years.old. Ham & Nott. M{15 j W teypy. at once. Apply. Box 101

Courier.
of ttUiNL|I5:

AVANT ED—Two men for general 
’ ’ work in picker department. Ap-

M|15
VVANTED—Two young women -to 
*r help in sorting end grading de

partment. Apply Stingsby Mfg Co.
• - .- FjbO

ply Slingsfiiy Mfg. Co.
.;------ ------ ;------ ----------—-
AATANTED-—Two good men for. » 

- ’ ’ garbage wagon. Apply J. T. Bur
rows. " '*• - Mj3

ï?OR SALE OR RENT—'Bather shop 
with fuTniehings. Apply Box' 60 Lyn- 
den. Bell Phone 29,- R] 1>5;

:AVANTED—Dining-room girL Ap- 
ply New Benwell Hotel, 187

F|9-
"p*OR -CfALE—An antique .walnut 

: sliie'board in A. 1. condittoS. Ap
ply -$26 Darting. - -ti.

: t. ••---■ :•
VOR SALE—'Dodge Brothers Tour- 
"N ing car in A-l condition only 
driven 6,000 miles;-will take Ford 
car in part payment. Apply Box 400 
Courier.

WANTF.D—A boy for offifta. • work 
-and- - -errands. Apply Pratt and- 

Letchworth Ltd.
AVANTED —
1 * ’ private home, .central all con
veniences. Box 401 Courier. M| W|ll

Market street.
AATANTED—Steady girl to learn 
” spooling. Apply Slingehy Mfg.Gentleman roomer,

Co.
T OST—‘In West Brantiford or on 

Burford road cushion out ot 
chair, please leave at No. 9 George 

■street. Reward.

WANTED-*- Experienced weavers 
and apprentices; steady work- 

wages paid. Apply Stingsby 
, Ltd. F(46tf

A|9AVANTED—A man for delivery. Ap- 
’ ' ply 48 Dalhoùsie street. Benwell

M|ll
WANTED—Boy to carry papers to 
Starch Works. Good wages. Apply 
Courier Office.

Highest 
Mfg. Co iL'OR gALE—Two fresh Jersey cows, 

"*■ two registered jersey bulls. Pet
er Porter, Burford, Automatic phone.

>Fish Co.
WANTED— Housekeeper, good 

‘ ’ ’ home, two in family, permanent 
home for right party. Apply Box

Fill
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars

< JÉ&

jE
pOR SALE—Ford Tonring car in

A9
i N

492 Courier.AVAN™0—^The Austin Co,
at once twenty carpenters at 

the Dominion 3Ceel Products Go. Ad 
cents per hour, p&y eatih week. J..E. 
Anderson, Supt.

wants /II

y It* F,i 1
& œjLtd„ !

T ADIES WANTED «o do plain and 
light, sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; gooî pay; , worty sent 

« W" distance, chargee paid Send 
stamp for particulaxa. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal^ j.

Miscellaneous Wants

5t'5 6 L-"' 2

Ml 15
i

AVANTED—Driver for single wag- 
'' on,- must knew themcity>well. 

Steady job for right man. -Apply 
Dominion Flour Mills Limited. Mar
ket street. '

* H Otiï-c W
M19

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock is îarge - ané’ thé prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings etc. 
Use the articles while yon are pay- 
ing. -. . wrtte-for tnr prrtess- dn di*-| 
monds.'Courier.-Box 983.

mm^YANTBD—To records.
M|W|i2Legal i.k!T tuban-

»S2SSiK
antfe ...

WANTED—Will beard and.care for pOK SALE—Hardw

Hvered- to any part of the city Thee; 
W. Martin, 548 Colborne St. Bell

--AI41 '

"DREWSTBR & HEYD—Barristers, 
A-* etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank-of 
Hamilton, etc. Mioney : to loan ' at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd. ■ i ,

ÇEMEN^ÆWPANYkXTD. 
: >- Head Office - Brantford

Mr

<01ecti is ma, • - 71*!
rJatdbi

mmm-rs-

™ hiTheG
AVANTED—By young lady of ex- 
’ ’ perietice, general office work. 

Apply Box-403 Charter. 8W|13

AVANTED—A, warm room with 
" board, refined private family. 

Box 100 Courier. M|W|15

!« HI
Mek” company ami cirned ” lb° 
Another and another, reorganising 
them and putting them on a healthy 
dividend-paying basis, until gradual
ly he acquired the great - chain #f 
companies he and his awpoiates con
trol to-day. The story of the reor
ganization of each separate company 
Is too long to be told here. More
over the story of one company Is. In 
the rough the story of «111, for to each 
he applied the same general princi
ples. So successful has he been that 
his Mends call him “the bankruptcy

mkH
¥ An Interesting phase of the Toledo

T7RN0ST R, REIAD*—Barrister, So- 
•' licitor, Notajdy public, etc. Money 
to • loan on impieofved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

n
phone 2450.

îïïcTCLEÀI
DYEING -

LADIES WORK-A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
. ' on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

T

Ostéopathie
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
ti04. S. Alfred Jones, K. C„ H. S. 

: Hewitt. '

AVANTED—Room and board for 
” young couple. Centrally locat-

M|W|7
JJR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy ie now at 3 8, Nelson street, 
Office hours;z 9 to 12 Cm. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telepboine 1380.

ed. Phone 18.
AVANTED—^Position as fireman and 

> T night watchman. Experienced. 
Apply 11 Wilkee street. M|Wjll

i

Girls WantedAVanted—Warn; room, single, cen- .p.R 
’ tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399 U 

Courier.
AVANTED—One or two respectable 
’ T gentlemen hoarders in a private 

home. Apply 277 Murray. M]W|3 ;

G. H. SADDER—Graduate 
American School <xf Osteopathy,: 

K-lrtcville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
.Temple Building, 7J6 Dalhonsiè . Bt. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office' 
phone 1544, house phbne'2T25r Offieo, 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 ptiL* 
evening'ty appointment at the housed 
or office. . .. L- ^r" • •;/ - \

T)R OANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
v Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday, Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body; 
restoring freèdom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

Elocution -

*]\iJISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes-in-psychology, elocution, 

dramatic art, and literature 
nday, October 1st. All 

are taught on the Mind 
Studio 12

of '4drito^, 9F,tthi:e ori
on One mpntiag. vi,

sm prusent-. pMi.. .z_
marked by aoleprinjty and deepest 

Suddenly aome detail loom* 
ed up to Doherty In a humorous 
light.. He laughed; tnt^ï '>$*<& •; 

CoBoteruation toltew "*
w •-ffPoherteff/' , , . _________
his friends; “I don’t see how you 

- can-laugh- at a thne like this.” - J 
“If I couldn’t laugh at a thne 

like this,” replied Doherty, “I 
would have died long ago!”

Henry L. Doherty had no high 
school or colleg* education, yet be
fore he was forty he had Invented 
and perfected processes and appar- ; 
atus requiring, the greatest techotr 
cal skill, and had established a 
reputation for theoretical and prac
tical achievement known the world 
over. -v r

If you ask him where he got 
rudiments of his education, he 
tell yOut “Out of a gas catalogue.”
writes .6“ * " ‘™
umbus, he got a
Thera,, down toy__
naces and retorte, he pored over that 
catalogue until he knew, better than £e“ 
the words could tell hlnh what it was
all about----thna» ifn.iunnae enH rolnri. mat

èe!/ Ltd.,

■ «ÿ. ir
be bis «yn>osa.Hero

’Development, principle 
lieel street.

■.rt**

FEg KATES hoHow 'ground by new 
electrical method. J. W. King. 

General repairing. 150 Dalhousie 
Street.

Sfflti1■ n®t a*itBoy’s Shoes Jan27 m foltowpd . v H H toting .. tr
ptémmÊfrvmfaim ,anüML Sa™™™ ,

4«ation had become eo highly de
veloped. that reorganizing sick com- 
patries.was rapidly becomii 
play. There were many pr 
public utilities that were more in
teresting and harder to solve than the 
work he was doing at the time. He 
looked forward to tackling these hard 
jobs. So, when the break eventually 
came, the result of a different* ot 
opinion between Doherty and those 
higher up, Doherty tendered his 
signâtioh and stepped out, free af 
last lo go ahead as he chose.

Doherty’s first capital was raised 
from Ms (immediate Mends—boys

kTbe
hopedSS IF ED 

AND KIDICYS M
AVANTED—All A. R.
” Brantford to Join A, R. €lnb. 

Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie St.

M|W|13

men tojTIANP MAqE, machine finished, ail 
solid leather, sizes M. to. 5, All. 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

nc-
poli-

But D^.—ty ts dead a
in public utilities. S
case away from the co
decided to let public
it. He instructed his conductors to
charge five cents a ride and to give
free rides to anyone who" would not
pay the full fare, thereby appealing
directly to the people; . >■

You can’t damn a company that 
gives goosd service and free rides, so
the mayor and council got together

force Do- 
uced rate.

child’s-
in t the

For Rent andAVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
' matter it broken. I pay $2 to $15 

per set. Send by parcel post and re
ceive check by return mail F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 8,

on settleContractortpo RENT—Two unfurnished 
'*■ Apply 41 Duke St.
HPO LET—House 171 Bruce St. $9 

per month. Appply 17 Marl
boro, Bell phone 1832. Tlltt

rooms.
T30

<*>-

Stop eating meat for a while if your 
Bladder is troubling you 

When you wake up with backachç. 
and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means- you have been 
eating too much meat, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forma uric 
acid which overworks the kidneys in 
their effort to filter It from the blood 
and . they become sdrt of paralyzed 
and loggy. When your Mdneÿs get 
sluggish and clog you must relieve 
them, like yoti relieve y»ur bowels; 
removing all the body's urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick 
headache, dizzy spells; your ,htom- 
ach sours, tongue is coated, and 
when the weather is bad you hate 
rheumatic twinges, The urine Is 
cldtidy, full of sediment, chantais of-, 
ten get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or 
three times during the might. ■ 

Either .consult a' good, reliable
■■■■■■■

ijftsl
salts is made 

>ea aid lemon 
HtMa, and has 
tions-to clean

r irritates, thus ending blad-

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone IMS. 5 King street.

re-
Homework

rpo RENT—Medium moderate, 
A house; conveniences. Apply 172 
Sheridan Street. 1 T5 ‘

the
and decided they w

- was’'the second score In his Employes an s 
He took a chance ed at. the same 
ise he was a gam* grasped thema;

willAVOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
'' home, knitting war eox on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send So stamp. Dept. 12G, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., To
ronto s4-’' - -- - '

Shoe Repairing
•• : i ~ ( :

DÎUNG your Repairs to Johnson’s 
^ Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. - Satisfaction guaranteed 
Rhou| 497 Machine. - (_

rpo LET—First class site for up-fco- 
. date grocery store in North 
Ward, all conveniences. Apply corner 
Pearl and Palace streets.

■
&

D|17
to tm-

at once 
md in a glad 
«it me, gen-

Situations Vacant
VOU CAN MAKE $26 "TO $75 

weekly, writing show cards at 
home; easily learnèd by onr simple 
method; no canvaesing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. [Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

SV—Feb|28

Chiropractic / fheJf

slzrss
HE5 SSSB 6-~^j

IsmeIHb
tore back tq the catalogue to „„ 
out, if he could what the deuce m " 
the thing happen. And if he co 
n’t find out.there, he asked someont
or dug up another hook.

'

the wo.

4>-w-
V QHEFPARB’S 73 Colborne Street 

—^Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207 
Automatic 207. ...

. CARR1E M- fltiSSS, D. C AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. G.— Gra

duates of the Universal, Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Balladtyne Bùllding. 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30, a.m<, 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Hell 2025.

i “Phis Vv fullgar
gas,
saw tiaSt get off 

âèed -to an- 
.‘•Doberty's 
the genial 

lore mount- 
the honors, 
k hands so 
rapd grins

I <oun- 
iged to 
vat five

» gave H
S either
IIP t™'r. came to 
toe flve-

—. ^ ,rejk on the
•- ...as . SS V*.'

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat line
i compi iArchitects physician at once 

pharmacist about i 
Salts, take a tab 
glass of water bet. 
few days and your 
act-fine. This faag 
from toe add of

been t 
•and se 
to neti

Business Cards TAR. C. B. ECKEL AMD DR. N. W. 
^ BRiAGG,—Bye, ear, nose and 
throat, Specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue- Bell Telephone 1012, Mac-

AVTILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register-' 
VT ed Architect, Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 14 Temple Building, Phono 
1997.

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
T am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metgls and/Waste products, 
paying highest «aei&et price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill >r phone 2185, and 
our wagon will jbe at your service. 

r-~" y-------

?. 8- crai

mmmmuier
teakih.L; Oltten during those, early 

duck his head into a 'basin <

w tiwa i SSti@a»8B
effervescent Uthla water drink.j ^... street celling/ .papers-»» foi

.not_ wi
tori.asProfessional. Dental mw

T)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in

,M SSK" omre: cSK ST* À HT*
KE’rarbM 're^^sss-isS
668. Reeidence BeU 2430, ,  *Office. Phone 306. - _ __

FOUND no Si
thingsT^OUND—to/ Royal Cafe two pair 

* of gragÿës and small parcel. 
Owner can have same by proving 

property and paying tor ad. L[a

;lar
:

-T
mii

mrnmWm
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TEN: the comma!, bkseteohd, cassda, wednesmy, January s, iois. '** :
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COURIER “ Classified’’ Advertising Pays

Tur
Kal
Séparai

Russ
Retal
Serb

\

By Courier Leased 
Berne, Jan. lOJ 

garia, The Bund rd 
Bulgaria took 

Brest-Litovsk, and 
Central Powers, ed 
those who took pad 
were resumed this 

King Ferdinan 
out annexations or 
won. This would n 
asmuch as the tern 
Premier Radoslavoj 
garia had accepted! 
commercial treaties

'Petrograd, J 
been refused by the 
general conferei&e^ 

A despatd|

Turkey’s proposals 
the terms proposed 
Russian evacuation 
Sea fleet. Turkey 
the war against th<

Petrograd, We 
ers, the official ne 
flight, pursued by 
retreating.

The Workmen’ 
the announcement 
sent towards the E 

An official am 
the Ukrainian Rad 
ing the infamous ti 

The power of 
ed to be increasing
ed. >

—=§>---
No Private Divid 

ondon, Jân. 10.—Thj 
Government, a Reuter! 
from Petrograd says, hd 
decree suspending all pi 
dividends by private cod 
government also has fod 
sactions in stocks pendj 
suance ot ordinances rell 
further nationalization d 
and determining the amd 
est payable by private cj 

Select Neutral i
London, Jan. 10.—Aj 

sitting ot. the resumed 
at Brest-Litovsk on Tued 
dispatch sent out by the 
sian news agency, the d 
tween the Russian del 
those of the Central Poj 
ed on the selection of al 
neutral cotintry in which 
the deliberations Tld 
probability, it is added, j 
tory arrangement being

WEATHER BUI
Tor

10.—B 
tinues 
easier

we CNJ'TrJitU.
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north) 
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ent. 1 
is extiit
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-----------------bee.
Forecasts,

Fresh to strong n 
winds; fair and cold, sd 
Friday—Strong northwe^ 
fair end colder,
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